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The Metropolitan Criminal Justice Center operates the 
Pilot City program in Chesapeake, Norfolk, Portsmouth, and 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. Established in September, 1971, 
the Center is a research and program planning and development 
component of the College of William and Mary in v.li11iamsburg, 
Virginia. The Center's Pilot City program is one of eight 
throughout the nation funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration of the U. S. Department of Justice. 'l'he basic 
purpose of each Pilot City pr.oject is to assist local juris
dictions in the design and establishment of various programs, 
often highly innovative and experimental in nature, v7hich will 
contribute over a period of years to the development' of ~ model 
criminal justice system. Each Pilot City team is also respon
sible for assuring comprehensive evaluation of such programs, 
for assisting the development of improved criminal justice 
planning ability within the host jurisdictions, and for pro
viding technical assistance to various local ~cies when 
requested. <:-i:i~ i2:Lp ;-Oe:o:o 

The Pilot City Program of the Metroa~l~~ ~~5~~ 
Justice Center is funded under Grant No. -;0; §§ f the 
National Institute on Law Enforcement and Crlminal ustice of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Financial 
support by NILE and CJ does not necessarily indicate the con
curT'ence of the Institute in the statements or conclusions 
contained in this publication. 
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I. INTFODlJCTION AND SCOPE Of STUDY 

On July 31, 1973, the City of Norfolk, Virginia, requested 

the Pilot City Program of the College of William and Mary's 

Metropolitan Criminal Justice Center to evaluate the City's need 

for additional juvenile group homes at the present time and 

through 1980. This report is submitted in response to that 

request. 

The preparation of this report included the following ste~s: 
.~ 

1. A review of the available literature on the plan-
ning, operation, and evaluation of group homes 
th~oughout the nation; 

2. Inspection of the one juvenile group probation home 
curre~tly operating in the City on a number of 
occaSlons; 

3. Structured interviews with City, regional, and 
State personnel connected with the development 
or operation of juvenile group probation homes; 

4. Analysis of statistical data provided by the 
Norfolk Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court 
and the State Department of Welfare and Insti
tutions; and, 

S. Distribution of a preliminary draft of this 
report for :r'eview and comment by the personnel 
referred to in paragraph three, sup~, and 
other concerned officials. 

This procedure was adopted in order to provide a range of 

viewpoints--City, regional, State, national, judicial, social 

services, planning, administrative, statistical--which the City 

might want to consider, to synthesize data which the City might 

want to utilize, and to identify issues which ~he City may 

want to address in its planning, policy development, and decision-

making regarding group homes between the present and 1980. 
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Effecting this pu.rpose has been complicated by two factors. 

Firs-t, relevant and currently ava-ilable data is not as complete 

as desirable. Data on the same topics provided by the Juvenile 

Court and by the De~artment of Welfare and Institutions do not 

always correspond exactly; these discrepancies, however, do not 

appear to affect any of the basic findings or trends identified 

in this report. More seriously, data on rates of recidivism of 

juvenile offenders either in general terms or by ty~e of child, 

type of offense, previous record, home situation, or juvenile 
\ 

court disposition is not yet available.* 

The second and even more fundamental factor complicating 

the preparation of this report is the lack of any definite 

consensus or precise policy which the authors of this report 

could identify among various officials regarding what purpose 

or what types of children group homes in this City are intended 

-to serve. 

These two factors, together with the policy of the Pilot 

City Prograr,\--a research, planning, and technical assistance 

organization--not to affect the decision-making of City officials 

by recommending one policy over another, have determined the 

form and the content of the "Conclusions and Policy Issues!! section 

of this report. That section briefly states the factual con-

clusions which can be reliably drawn from the data presented at 

* The Pilot City Program has collected and is currently analyzing 
:t'ecidivism data covering the past eight yea:C'8. This y·epol·t will 
be completed in the Spring of 1974. 
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greater length in the body of the report and identifies areas 

for which data is not ava.ilable. ' Then, instead of pI'oceeding 

to make recommendations (which inevitably entail assumptions 

and value judgements which are not properly the p~ovince of 

Pilot City Program staff membe~s), the ~epo~t sets out a ~ange 

of alte~natives f~om which the City might choose, together with 

the assumptions underlying each of those alternatives and the 

likely resou~ce requi~ements of each alternative. Thus, this 

~epo~t does not attempt to resolve o~ suggest the, resolution of 

policy issues which a~e prope~ly the province of City officials. 

Instead, this report attempts to provide as complete data as 

possible and to identify unde~lying assumptions and issues which 

must playa large ~ole in the ultimate decisions which the City 

makes. 

-3-
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY ISSUES 

1. Experience with grou~ homes in other jurisdictions which 
has been reported in the professional literature tentatively 
indicates that these facilities are much less disruptive of family 
and community ties, no less effective, and no more and often less 
expensive than commitment of children to large institutions. Un
fortunately, ~Jaluation of the effectiveness or the cost-effective
ness of.residential group home programs for juvenile offenders 
has not·been methodologically adequate. The City Council may 
IAJant to consider, therefore, whether the City's group homes for 
juvenile offenders should be subjected to comprehensive, inde
pendent, long-term, reliable, and valid evaluation. This kind of 
aomprehensi ve evaluation Iwuld be greatly facilitated by the new 
automated information management system but would nevertheless be 
demanding in terms of control groups, cost monitoring a.nd specif
ication, follow-up studies, etc. Such evaluation, if vroperly 
conducted, would be of national importance~ thus, it should be 
possible to interest professional evaluators from Norfolk State 
University, Old Dominion University, or the College of William 
and Mary to condu~t such an evaluation at little or no expense. 
(The Pilot City Program would be ha.ppy, of course, as part of its 
responsibilities to the City, to provide such an evaluation or 
to work with others on such. an undertaking.) 

2. Stanhope House, the 0urrent group home for boys, is lo
cated in a building constructed especiallY for use as a group 
home. The group 110me for girls will be located in a "purchased 
facility. The City Council may wish to consider adopting a policy 
of only renting locations for any additional group home until 
such time as the relative capital and operating expense of rent
ing, purchasing, or constructing group home facilities is deter
mined and/or until evaluations, if conducted, indicate the degree 
of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of various group home 
sizes, organization, clientel, programs, and facilities. 

3. If the City Council decides that group homes should 
hou~e some or all children who would otherwise be committed to 
the Sta·te Department of Welfare and Institutions, it and the 
Juvenile Court may want to decide which of this group of children 
should be served in City residential group homes. For example, 
(assuming a six month average period of residence and based on 
projected fiscal 1973 figures): 

(a) If the City and the Court wish to totally 
avoid c.orrunitment to SDWI, facilities to 
serve at least 56 childpen at anyone 
time will be required. 
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(b) If the City and the Court wish to provide 
City residential care for children who 

'would be committed· to SDWI for their in
volvement in offenses against decency, 
morality, and good order (primarily the 
status offenses of incorrigibility and 
running away) it would need to provide 
facilities to serve at least 28 children 
at anyone time. 

(c) If either of the preceding two policies 
were adopted, the Gityand the Court would 
need to determine how many required beds 
can be eliminated by the diversion of 
children from adjudication by the Court's 
Family Crisis Intervention Unit. 

4. If the City Council decides that group homes should 
house some children who would otherwise be sentenced to the City 
JOail , it and the Juvenile Court may want to decide which of 
this group of children should be served in City residential 
group homes. For example (assuming a six-month average period 
of residence and based on fiscal 1973 figures): 

(a) If the City and the Court wish to totally 
avoid the placement of juveniles in the 
City Jail as a dispositional alternative, 
group home facilities to serve 48 children 
at anyone time would be required. 

(b) If the City and the Court wish to avoid the 
commitment of certain types of children to 
the City Jail, planning efforts for alter
native group home facilities would seem to 
have to await the development of more 
specific data regarding the number of 
various types of children (age, sex, offense) 
now being sentenced to the Jail. 

5. If the City Council decides that group homes should 
serve as an alternative or supplement to probation and, therefore, 
serve some of the children who are now being placed on probation, 
it and the Juvenile Court may want to decide: 

·(a) Whether it is appropriate to increase the 
restrictions on the liberty of individuals 
solely for reasons of rehabilitative treat
ment (as opposed to punishment or deter
rence) . 

-5-
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(b) ,Which of this large group of children should 
be served in City residential group homes, 
Again, planning for this alternative would 
seem to require more specific data regarding 
the types of children being placed on pro
bation than is now available and considera
tion of the impact of the Court's Family 
Crisis Intervention Unit on the number of 
adjudicated sta·tus offenders and the size and, 
therefore, effectiveness of probation officer 
caseloads. 

6. If the City Council decides that policy questions such 
as those raised in paragraphs 3,4, and 5, should not be finally 
resolved until actual operating experience with group homes 
is obtained, it would seem to need to decide whet~er the requisite 
experience and evaluation can be gained from the two bomes for 
which funds have been appropriated or from three or four age
specific homes. This would seem to be a determination on which 
recommendations should be solicited from the responsible Juvenile 
Court officials. 

7. If the City wishes, the Pilot City Program will be happy 
to provide more detailed analysis and other planning assistance 
as additional data becomes available and on the basis of whatever 
policy decisions the City may reach . 

-6.,.. 



III. GROUP HOMES: 'A BRIEF SUMMARY 

The term "group home" has been applied to a variety of pre-

trial and post-trial, community-based, treatment-and non-

treatment-oriented facilities and methods, including group 

foster homes, residential or non-residential pre-release guidance 

centers, half-way houses, non-residential community centers, 

residential facilities utilized as alternatives to incarceration 
, 

in much larger, usually non-local institutions, and residential 

facilities utilized as an alternative to or supplement to place-

ment on probation. The various types of group homes have also 

varied tremendously in their intake criteria, clientel, treat-

ment methods, treatment goals, physical features, and financial 

arrangements. 

The broad variety of approaches included under the "group 

home" rubric is attributable to four interrelated developments 

to which it appears the group home concept is intended to res~ond. 

First, the past decade has seen overwhelming criticism of the 

debilitating--and, it is claimed, the inherently debilitating--

effects of large institutions on their inhabitants, whether 

those residents are children, adult offenders, or mental patients. 

The result of these criticisms, usually based on more or less 

well documented expos~s of institutional conditions and abuses, 

has been, quite naturally, a strong call for a movement to much 

smaller, locally controlled facilities for residential care and 

treatment. 

-7-



A second trend, closely related to the concern with allegedly 

inhumane conditions in large institutions, has been a documented 

realization that large institutions a~e not successfully rehabil-

itating their inmates. The stubbornly and consistently high 

recidivism rates have also contributed to the demand for and 

movement towa~d small facilities in urban areas serving citizens 

from the given locality. 

In all institutions, large and small, there has been sub-
I 

stantial emphasis on what has been called "milieu therapy," under 

which, in theory, all staff members and all institutional rules 

and procedures contribute positively to the improvement of the 

resident population. In large institutions, with their heavy 

overlay of security and administrative personnel, this theory has 

proven illusory at best. A genuine "total treatment milieu" seems 

more easily achievable in very small facilities. 

Fourth, the expense of large institutional care has sky-

rocketed. It is not uncommon for annual expenditures to average 

$5,000 to $15,000 per inmate. Even more troubling to many ob-

servers has been the fact that it has proven impossible to assure 

that every resident does indeed have allocated to him the average 

amount of resources, whatever that average may be. Thus, many 

persons in institutions consume a much higher amount of these 

scarce treatment resources while others will be virtually ignored. 

Much smaller facilities, it is felt, offer potential cost sav-

lngs per patient; even if the savings do not materialize fully or 

II at all, there should, it is felt, be almost no likelihood of 

residents simply being ignored. 

-8-
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Conversations with various City, regional, and State of-

ficials during the preparation of this report and during the 

past two and one-half years indicate that these same considerations 

underlie the movement toward group homes in Norfolk (and in the 

surrounding jurisdictions, as discussed later in this report). 

It is also possible to state that the-term "group homes" means 

in Norfolk small, post-adjudication residential facilities for 

juveniles who have been found delinquent by the Juvenile Court 

and, further, that each group home is intended to se~ve, at any 

one time, somewhat fewer than twenty juveniles. Definitions 

beyond this level of specificity entail policy assumptions or 

positions which are the province not of this report but of City 

decision-makers and on which subsequent determinations will turn. 

In order to assist the readers of this report in the making 

of these decisions, it was thought proper to summarily describe 

various group home efforts throughout the country and the results 

of those efforts. Such a survey is included in the Juvenile 

Facilities Study prepared for the Southeastern Virginia Planning 

District Commission by the Old Dominion University Center for 

Metropolitan Studies in September, 1970. Our research indicates 

both that this summary of group home programs in other jurisdic-

tions is quite complete and that, with the exceptions discussed 

in the remainder of this section, subsequent programs and exper-

iments have added very little to the state of the knowledge as 

of late 1970. Thus, the summary of other group home programs 

found in the 1970 Old DO,minion University report is included in 

this report as Appendix A for those readers interested in the 

-9-
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experiences of other' jurisdictions . 
. 

The Old Dominion University report concludes: 
" 

"Unfortunately as one writer has observed, the only out
standingly successful juvenile treatment projects appear 
to be those that haven't been objectively and systemat
ically evaluated . 

. . . . No single sure-fire technique has been developed 
which will gurantee the rehaQilitation of a delinquent 
youth . 

Despite the lack of rigorously adhered-to research designs, 
several conclusions can be drawn from the experience of 
other programs. First, 'experimentation' with non
punitive treatment techniques has not exposed, the commun
ity to dangers. Almost without exception, youths selected 
to participate in community treatment projects have been 
'better risks'. This selective assignment may have sat
isfied the immediate political considerations, but it has 
raised havoc with att~mpts to adhere to tight research 
designs. The selectivity of assignments has made hazard
ous the attribution to the treatment process of successful 
post-rele~se experiences. Nonetheless, the findings in 
California, Kentucky, and New Jersey suggest that youths 
who would otherwise have gone to reformatories, can be 
very succes~fully (and often quite inexpensivelY) treated 
in the community. II:'; 

Our review of the literature surveyed by the Old Dominion 

Upiversity staff and our review also of the post-1970 professional 

literature confirms the accuracy of these observations. 

In the words of an October, 1973, study which was prepared 

by another Pilot City Program for a city approximately Norfolk's 

size, 

"The studies Cof eight treatment programs, including 
group homes as well as other approaches) reviewed 
above presented little evidence that the juvenile 
offender treatment programs succeeded in reducing 

* Old Dominion University Center for Metropolitan Studies, 
Juvenile Facilities Study (1970), pages 32, 62, 63-64 (emphasis 
in original). 
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delinquency, and much evidence that they failed. 
Only three of eight programs (~outh Cente~ Research 
Project, Street Corner Research Project, and Achieve
ment Place, a group home) showed evidence of succeSB, 
and there is a very real possibility that th0 
apparent success is an artifac·t of the th)"(:>p C'va1u
ations, which are the three weakes't, mcthoilo] ordcalJ. y , 
of the eight . 

• • • • • \"Ie·' (10 h10W thr:lt '1:110 '['hr00 succ0s;;fuJ p't"ogr'<1rn:-:i 
~H~(l\j(~c1 h()y~~ n] 1 (If ,,)hnrn h<"HJ (1U:i.tc (~%-rl?ns:i.v0 cj01:in
flUenCY h'if,lot'-i.nl3, vlhcr0dS the llrIS1.I.CC(,~snru1 j.'lY'(),Pf'CUnS 

(wit:h tll0 ('xt'r.;pLion 01 tlw S;.1.'./(:>1' IJel.k0 Pl'C\p;rnm) had 
;. t1l'l~e'l p:r'()tJ[)f.~ that ~ nclu(lf)d lr\t3.ny non-of fenrJer'H i'lncl 
\I() u l 1\(, w'i n \ C) n '1 y mi.rlo r y\(~('o Y'fl fi, () 1" t i'H'P;(~t P;'ro 1.11' s 
C['om Hllic'hjuvenj,leF; with c!~r'tai,n serious py.'ioY' 
or fcm;0[llvlc! br:!E!n exc11.1de(j (e. p'., th0 COITImun iht 
lk 1 i nq \l01\C y COl'll: ro 1 Pro':j G('t (~x(' 1 uc1ec1 boys COnlIn i l:'l~e01 
tn tt'tt:i.n'i.nr; [ic:1Ioo1 foY' FlOy v'iolf.'nt' (,Piffle). '{'llio 
81\~\llJ:'.GtS the v0ry tentat 1 ve conc1 us ion 'tha.t it· j s 
0.,lf> j cr to Clcld eve a l'ecluction in (je l.lnqllent- b~.?havior 
wilh serious iuvenile of renders ~,an with non-serious 
juvenile offenders.* 

Neither ·the difficulty of dcfininglwecisE"ly wha:t a l1group 

home l1 is nor the mixed results of gpoup home and other del in-

--' q uency treatment programs repol"terl in thp. literature (which 

, 
--"'j-' 

itself is of very mixed quality) necessarily consitute, in the 

professional opinion of the staff member~ prepar:i.ng this report, 

grounds in and of themselves for dismissing the group home 

approach to problems of juvenile delinquency. Rather, both 

situations--the variety of "group home" modalities and the un-

certain results of this and all other tr8atment programs--

may merely caution that any jurisdiction concerned for its 

troubled children and interested in exploring the group home 

* Clarke, The Contribution of Juvenile Offender Treatment and 
Service Programs to the Reduction of Juvenile Delinquency 
(Mecklenburg Criminal Justice Pilot Project, Institute of 
Government, University of N. Carolina at Chapel Hill, Oct., 
1973, pages 20-21. 
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approach must define its goals, chart its course, and monitor 

its efforts more carefully than others have in the past. The 

remainder of this report attempts to provide data which will 

be of at least some assistance in answering questions which the 

City's decision-makers may consider relevant to their deliber-

ations. 

-12-
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rV. DELINQUENCY CASELOADS IN THE 
NORFOLK JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT 

The Norfolk Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court heard 

7,886 delinquency cases between July 1, 1970, and March 31, 1973.* 

Of that total, 2,673 of the delinquency cases were adjudicated 

In fiscal 1971, 2,966 of these cases were heard in fiscal 1972, 

and 2,207 were heard during the first nine months of fiscal 1973, 

(yielding a twelve-month projection for fiscal 1973 of ~,944 

cases).** Thus, the delinquency case load of the Cou~t, which 

increased by 11% in fiscal 1972, apparently will have stabilized 

in fiscal 1973. 

Status Offenses 

During fiscal 1971, 649 cases involving status offenses were 

adjudicated by the Juvenile Court. This total consisted of 272 

cas3s of incorrigibility, 325 runaway cases, and 52 cases of 

truancy. (Of the 325 runaway cases, 195 of these juveniles were 

local residents, while 130 were residents of some other juris-

diction. In regard to out-of-town runaway juveniles, the Norfolk 

Juvenile Court usually serves only as custodian until proper 

custody and transportation arrangements can be made by 

;': This figure excludes traffic cases and custody adjudications. 

in': At the present time, data for the last three months of fiscal 
1973, is not available. To provide a comparison of the three 
fiscal year periods, twelve-month figures are projected for 
fiscal 1973 at points during this discussion where they are nec
essary. 

-13-
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parents, guardians or authorities of that particular area.) 

Status offenses accounted for 24% of the delinquency cases 

heard in fiscal 1971. 

TABLE 1 - FISCAL YEAR 1971 - STATUS OFFENSES 

.. -~ , 

Boys Girls Total % of category % of delinquency 
cases 

Incorrigibility 153 119 272 42 10 

Truancy 30 22 52 8 t 
. 

2 
,-

Runaway L/O 87/69 108/61 325 50 12 

Totals 339 310 649 100 24 

:'=L-Local 

O-Out of town 

Of the 3,045 cases adjudicated in fiscal 1972, 752 (or 25%) 

involved status offenses. This was an increase of 103 cases in 

comparison to the previous fiscal year, an increase of 15.9%. 

Seventy-one (71) cases of truancy were heard during fiscal year 

1972, an increase of 36.5% over the number of truancy cases heard 

in fiscal 1971. Four hundred twenty (420) runaway cases were 

adjudicated in fiscal 1972, an increase of 29%. Incorrigibility 

cases totaled 261 in fiscal year 1972, a decrease of about 4% 

in comparison with the previous year. The following table 

summarizes fiscal 1972 status offenses. 

-14-
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TABLE ~ - FISCAL YEAR 1972 - STATUS OFFENSES 

Boys Girls Total % of % of delinquency 
category cases 

Incorrigibility 160 101 261 35 9 

Truancy 45 26 - 71 9 2 

Runaways L/O 96/65 169/90 420 56 14 

Totals 366 386 752 100 25 
'"-

~':L-Local 
. 

. 
O-Out of town 

Four hundred, eight-six cases involving status offenses were 

heard by the Juvenile Court during the first nine months of fiscal 

1973. This translates into a twelve-month projection of 648 cases, 

22% of the Court's total delinquency caseload. Thus, total 

status offenses during fiscal 1973 will have dropped off by 

approximately 100 from fiscal 1972, returning to approximately 

the fiscal 1971 level. 

One hundred, ninety-two cases of incorrigibility were heard 

during the first nine months of fiscal 1973. A projected twelve-

month figure would be 256 cases. This compares to 272 in fiscal 

1971 and 261 cases in fiscal 1972. Thus, cases involving alleged 

incorrigibility appear to be stabilizing. 

Forty-three truancy cases were heard during first nine months 

of fiscal 1973; the twelve-month projection indicates a total of 

57 such cases in fiscal 1973. This projection shows an increase 

of only five cases over fiscal 1971, and a decrease of 14 cases 

from fiscal 1972. 

-15-
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TABLE 3 

FISCAL YEAR - 1973 (JULY, 1972 - MARCH, 1973) STATUS OFFENSES 

J Boys Girls rotal Projected total % of % of delin-
for 12 months category quency cases 

."' .... _. 

lIncOrrigibility 111 81 192 256 39 9 

Truancy 28 15 43 57 9 2 

1. Runaways 
. 

LID 4)'/34 128/42 251 335 '52 11 

I Totals 220 266 486 648 100 22 
J_ 

";L-Local 

1 O-Out 

.. --, 
, 

of Town 

Thus, status offenses account for almost 1/4 (23.6%) of all 

delinquency cases heard in the Juvenile Court. The number of such 

offense cases increased significantly in fiscal 1972 and apparently 

decreased significantlY in fiscal 1973, suggesting that these 

cases are at least stabilizing in number. There is also no indi-

cation that the relative proportions of the various types of 

status offenses--incorrigibility, runaway, truancy--have appre

ciably changed in recent years, (although runaways have fluctuated). 

Drugs 

Court records indicate that during fiscal 1971, 68 cases of 

drug offenses--the use or sale of various drugs (hallucinogenics, 

barbituates, and inhalation of toxic vapors)--were heard by the 

-16-
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Court. These cases represented 2.5% of the total number of 
. 

delinquency cases heard before the Juvenile Court during fiscal 

1971. 

Drug offense cases heard by the Court decreased during fiscal 

1972; 63 such cases were adjudicated. 

In fiscal 1973, drug offense~·increased substantially; 171 

drug-related cases were heard by the Court in the first-nine 

months of that period. A tWleve-month projection of 228 drug 

offenses constitutes a 235% increase over fiscal ~97l, and a 

262% increase over fiscal 1972. Two hundred, twenty-eight 

cases would represent 7.7% of the projected fiscal 1973 caseload 

of 2,944. 

TABLE 4 

DRUG OFFENSES 

Boys Girls Total % of delinquency cases 

Fiscal Yr. 1971 53 15 68 2.5 

Fiscal Yr. 1972 60 3 63 2.1 

Fiscal Yr. 1973 83 48 171 7.7 

Proj. FY 1973 III 64 228 7.7 

(Actual) Totals 196 66 368 4.7 

Projected Totals 224 82 425 4.7 

-17-
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Qffenses Against Property 

In fiscal 1971, the Court heard 1,195 cases involving 

offenses by juveniles against prope~ty.* These crimes increased 

by 204 cases in fiscal 1972, to a total of 1,399. During the 

first nine months of fiscal 1973, the Court adjudicated 918 cases 

involving juvenile offenses against property. Projected to a 

twelve-month figure, the Court will have heard, in fiscal 1973, 

1,224 cases involving juvenile offenses against property. This 

represents a decrease of 175 from the fiscal 1972,caseload and 

a slight increase from the fiscal 1971 caseload. Thus, if any 

conclusions are possible" it appears that cases involving juvenile 

offenses against property are not increasing and may be decreasing. 

Offenses Against Other Persons 

In fiscal 1971, the Juvenile Court adjudicated 761 cases 

inVOlving offenses by juveniles against other persons.** Seven 

hundred~fifty-two such cases were adjudicated in fiscal 1972, a 

statistically insignificant decrease of nine from the previous 

fiscal year. The first nine months alone of fiscal 1973, saw the 

adjudication of 632 cases inVOlving offenses by juveniles against 

other persons. This figure yields a twelve-month projection of 

* This category includes such offenses as automobile theft, 
burglary, larceny, trespassing, (approximately 17% of this category) 
and disorderly conduct (approximately 22% of this category). 

** This category includes such offenses as robberies, homicides~ 
rape, assaults (approximately 1/3 of the cases in this category), 
and threats. 
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844 juvenile cases involving offenses against other persons, 

an increase of 10% over fiscal 1971, and 12% over fiscal 1972. 

Thus, along with drug offenses, this category,if projected 1973 

figures are accurate, will show a substantial increase over 

previous years. 

Table 5 summarizes the findings regarding juvenile offenses 

against other persons and against property for the three-year 

period under consideration. 

TABLE 5 

OFFENSES AGAINST PERSONS AND PROPERTY 

Year Persons % of cases Property % of cases Total 
delinquent delinquent 

r.Y. 1971 761 28.1 1,195 40.9 1,956 

r.Y. 1972 752 24.7 1,399 45.9 2,230 

r.Y. 1973 632 29.2 918 42.3 1,550 

Dispositions: Probation 

Seven hundred, fifty-four children were placed on probation 

during fiscal 1971. In fiscal 1972, the number of juveniles 

placed on probation increased by 6% to 803 cases. A twelve-

month projection for fiscal 1973 indicates that 784 children will 

have been placed on probation, a decrease of 2.3% from fiscal 

1972. Table six summarizes these findings. (Data breaking down 

the probation caseload by type of case are not available.) 
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TABLE 6 

DISPOSITIONS: PROBATION 

-

YEAR BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 

F.Y. 1971 550 (73% ) 204 (27%) 754 

F.Y. 1972 572 (71% ) 231 (29%) 803 

(12 mos. ) 

F.Y. 1973 543 (69%) 241 (31%) 784, 

TOTALS 1,665 (71% ) 676 (2'9 %) 2,341 

Dispositions: Jail 

Seventy-seven juveniles were sentenced to jail after 

adjudication in fiscal 1971; 135 juveniles were so sentenced 

in fiscal 1972, an increase of 58 cases or 75%. Ninety-five 

children were sentenced to jail in fiscal 1973, an increase 

of 23% over fiscal 1971, but a decrease of 41 cases or 30% 

from fiscal 1972. Of the ninety-five juveniles sentenced to 

jail in fiscal 1973, two were girls and the remaining 93 were 

boys; as can be seen from Table 7, this continued a significant 

decrease in the number of girls sentenced to jail after adjud-

ication. 
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TABLE 7 

DISPOSITIONS: SENTENCED TO JAIL 

YEAR BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 

r.Y. 1971 55 (71% ) 22 (29%) 77 

r.Y. 1972 128 (94%) 8 (6%) 136 

r.Y. 1973 93 (98%) 2 (2%) 95 

TOTALS 276 (90%) 32 (10% ) 308 \ 

Dispositions: Commitment to SDWI 

Between July 1, 1970 and March 31, 1973, 484 children were 

committed by the Norfolk Juvenile Court to the Department of 

Welfare and Institutions.* Projecting a twelve-month total for 

fiscal 1973 yields a three-year total of 514. 

In this three-year period, about three times as many boys 

as girls were committed. (430 boys, 142 girls.) 

Assuming the accuracy of the fiscal 1973 commitment pro-

jection, substantially fewer children will have been committed 

in fiscal 1973 than in either of the previous years. One hutrdred 

twelve commitments in fiscal 1973 would represent decreases of 

45% from the 196 commitments in fiscal 1972 and 42% from commit-

ments in fiscal 1971, respectively. 

* The statistics here represent the actual number of commitments 
made by the Juvenile Court judges. According to the court statis
tician, this data is prior to appeal or any other action by the 
Court. 
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Commitments for the past three years have been further 

broken down into four offense categories in Table 8 on the 

· , following page. 
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TABLE 8 

COMMITMENTS TO SDWI 

1973-9 
1971 1972 mos. 1973-Prois. 

I , PERSONS 

1. Assault simple 11 11 6 I 

2 . Assault with weapon 1 2 
3 . Offenses as persons-all ot her 1 4 3 

4. Murder 1 i 
I 

5 • Manslaughter 
6 . Rape (by force) 
7 . Threatening bodily harm 
8 . Robbery attempted all kind~ 4 . , 

," 
i 
I 

Subtotal 14 (7.1%) 21(10.2%) 9 (10.7%) 12 ,-
I -

PROPERTY 

1. Auto tampering 8 3 5 

2 . Auto theft 5 3 

3 . Burglary (break & enter) 14 24 8 

4 • Concealment: MDSE 1 7 3 

5. Destroy or damage property 4 1 

6 . Grand larceny 14 10 
7 . Petit larceny 14 22 5 

8 . Trespassing 9 16 3 

9 • All others 2 11 

Subtotal 67 (34.2%) 97(47.1%) 28(33.3%) 37 

DECENCY, MORALITY, GOOD ORDER 

1. Alcohol abuse/violations 1 
2 . Curse & above 3 
3 . Disorderly conduct 5 7 3 
4 . Drug abuse 4 1 3 
5 • Incorrigibles 49 34 22 
6. Runaways 44 41 11 
7 . Truancy 4 1 1 
8 . Gambling 1 
9 • Immoral conduct 3 1 

, , , , ' , , ' , , , , , , , 

, ' , , ' , , , ' , , , ' , ' , . ' . , ... , , . ..... : 

. , , . ........ 

Subtotal ..... ti:3(57.6%)" , 85(41'.3%)' 41(48'.8%)' , 55 

PUBLIC JUSTICE & ADMIN. 

1. Escape from custody 2 3 6 
2 . Failure to appear 
3 . Failure to comply 

, ' , .. " . , . . . . . . . . . ....... , . , , , , , , 

, , , ... , " , , 

Subtotal' , . . . . , . '2' '(1%)' , .... . , 3 '(1'.4%' , 6' (1'.1%-)- - . 8 

TOTAL COMMITMENTS 196 206 84 112 
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Offenses Against Persons 

A tota.l of 44 children were committed to SDWI as a result 

of offenses against persons during the 2 1/2 fiscal years. 

Nine of the commitments were during the nine-month reporting 

period of fiscal 1973. A projection from nine months to a year 

would mean 12 commitments in this-category during fiscal 1973. 

There were 21 such commitments in fiscal 1972 and 14 in fiscal 

1971. Thus, the number of children involved in offenses against 

other persons who are committed appears to fluctuate, but the 

total number remains quite small. Within this category simple 

assault resulted in the greatest number of cases being committed 

during the three-year period (28 or 44 cases). (Children allegedly 

involved in more serious crimes against other persons were 

probably tried as adults.) 

Offenses Against Property 

During fiscal year 1972, nearly 50% of all committed children 

were involved in crimes against property. Such crimes accounted 

for only one-third of total commitments in fiscal 1971. and the 

first half of fiscal 1973. Within this category, larceny and 

burglary offenses account for approximately half of all commit-

ments each year. Like offenses against other persons, this 

category of commitments will apparently have decreased signifi-

cantly in fiscal 1973. 
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Offenses Against Decency, Morality and Good Order 

The cases primarily resulting in commitment in this category 

are status offenses. There were 45 (projected) status cases 

committed during fiscal 1973. Seventy-six status offenders 

were committed during fiscal 1972 and 97 during fiscal 1971. 

As a result of the yearly decline in commitment of status 

offenders, this entire category has decreased steadily and sub-

stantially over the two and one-half year period. The commence-

ment of the Juvenile Court Family Crisis Intervention Program 

discussed elsewhere in this report should further substantially 

decrease or even eliminate these children from commitment. 

Public Justice and Administration 

A total of 11 persons were committed to SDWI during the 

two and one-half year period for offenses in this category. 

All of the commitments in this category are a result of cases 

that were finally heard before the Court on charges of esc'ape 

from custody. 
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V. THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENTIAL 
GROUP HOME PROGRAM IN NORFOLK 

A. Stanhope House 

Physical Structure 

Stanhope House lS a new building constructed as a 

residential group home for boys. Parking space is. avail'able 

on one side of the building, and the other two sides can be 

used for recreational activities. The house is located in a 

residential area where it is the last house on the left side 

of a dead-end street. It is close to a bus line, thus increa-

sing its accessibility to schools, churches, and other resources. 

Admission Criteria 

Stanhope House serves as a residence for and provides ser-

vices to boys between the ages of 14 and 16. Only those boys 

who have been adjudicated delinquent by the Norfolk Juvenile and 

Domestic Relations Court may be admitted. Boys are dsually com~ 

mitted to the bouse either in accordance with Section 16.1-178 

(5) of the Virginia Code for an indefinite period of not less 

than three nor more than six months, or as a condition of the 

suspension of their commitment to the State Department of Welfare 

and Institutions. (Under this latter procedure, the applicant is 

also placed on twelve months probation by the Juvenile Court.) 

Every boy who enters Stanhope House does so voluntarily and, 

together with his family, enters into a written contract in 
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which he and hi's family agree to abide by the rules and regu-

lations of Stanhope House and to participate fully in the 

facility's programs. 

To qualify for admission to residence in Stanhope House, 

a boy must meet certain other criteria: 

1. He must have the potential to benefit from parti
cipation in a short term (3-6 months) program, as 
contrasted to a long-term, residential counseling 
program. 

2. The applicant must not have any history df active 
homosexual activity. 

3. The boy must be in good physical health. (A physi
cally handicapped applicant is not automatically 
barred from the program; in such cases, an evalua
tion is made to determine whether the applicant is 
capable of taking care of himself and of benefiting 
from the program:) 

4. The applicant may not be emotionally disturbed, re
tarded, impulsive, or aggressive, or lacKing in 
sufficient mental or intellectual ability to parti
cipate in community educational, vocational, or 
employment programs and in programs operated within 
the home. 

5. Th~ applicant must be enrolled in school or in some 
other educational or vocational training program, or 
employed on a full-time basis du~ing daylight hours. 

6. The applicant's police record or court record may 
not be such as to indicate that he will pose a 
criminal threat to the citizens residing in the sur
rounding community. 

7. Priority is given to applicants with a history of 
primarily status or misdemeanor offenses. 

8. The applicant may not have any court cases pending 
against him at the time of his admission to the home. 

9. The applicant may not have been previously committed 
to the State Department of Welfare and Institutions, 
to an Adult Correctional Facility (unless incarcerated 
in the City Jail awaiting trial due solely to lack of 
space in a juvenile detention home), or to a State 
Mental Institution for purposes other than testing and 
diagnosis. 
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10. The applicant may not be. presently addicted to any 
drug and may not have a history of heavy drug usage. 

Admission Procedures 

The Court has established a comprehensive diagnostic and 

screening procedure for the admission of boys to Stanhope House. 

The boys and his parents or guardians are "worked up" by both 

the Court's Diagnostic and Evaluation Team and by the Casework 

Coordinator for Stanhope House. In addition, probation .officers , 

who have worked with the various applicants are also interviewed 

by the Casework Coordinator, the treatment program is explained 

In detail to the applicant and his parents, and the applicant 

and parents are required to personally visit the home for a 

pre-residence tour. Final admission selections are made by the 

~ome's staff on a consensus basis. Assuming that a boy is 

found suitable for admission to the home, a recommendation for 

such placement is referred to the Juvenile Court which makes the 

final disposition decision. 

Group Home Staff 

Seven full-time professionals (the group home manager, the 

field probation officer or assistant group home manager, and five 

child supervisors), a clerk-typist, and a part-time cook comprise 

the Stanhope House staff. 

Current Operations of Stanhope House 

Stanhope House commenced operation on November 1, 1973, 

and has since had eleven residents (with one boy being admitted 

twice). Two boys who could not adjust to the home had to be 
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referred to Juvenile and Domestio-Relations Court and were 

st:bsequently oommitted to the State Department of Welfare and 

Institutions. As of mid-January, there were six residents in 

the horne: one fourteen-year-old, four fifteen-year-olds, and 

one sixteen-year-old boy. Four of the boys had been found by 

the Juvenile Court to be incorrigible, one had been found in-

volved in breaking and entering, and one had been found involved 

in burglary. All of the boys have appeared before the Juvenile 
\ 

" Court at least once before and one boy has been before the 

Court more than half a dozen times. The boys' previous records 

included involvement in petty larceny, assauxt, truancy, and 

tampering. On February 15, 1974, nine boys were in residence at 

the house. 

Evaluation 

Stanhope House's short, four-month period of operation has 

not provide sufficient time for an evaluation of its impact. 

Operating Budget 

The operating budget for the full fiscal year between July 

1, 1973 and June 30, 1974 was estimated at $116,000. Approximate

ly $70,000 was allocated for personnel; $23,000 for materials, 

supplies and repairs; and approximately $5,000 for general opera

tions and fixed charges. In addition, $17,000 was allocated in 

the first-year budget for equipment. Construction cost of the 

horne was in excess of $200,000, a higher figure than encountered 

in reports on the establishment of group homes in other jurisdic-

tions. Pursuant to statutory requirements, the State reimburses 
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the City for part of the construction costs, two-thirds of 

salaries and wages, and one hundred percent of many other 

expenses. 

B, Current Plans and Projections of Concerned Officials 

During the preparation of this report, interviews with 

several local officials closely concerned with the establish-

ment and utilization of group homes were conducted. The views . . 
of these officials were solicited in order to provide'the 

authors of this report and City officials with as complete 

information as possible on the current views, plans, and pro-

jections of the officials most expert and most experienced in 

the development of group homes. 

In the course of these interviews, five basic topics were 

addressed. These were: 

1. The need for and the effectiveness of group homes; 

2. The reaction of the public to the establishment of 
gl""'OUp homes; 

3. The appropriate size of a group home; 

4. The appropriate structure of a system of group homes; 
and, 

5. The purpose of group homes, or, expressed another way, 
the type of child which should be served by group 
llomes. 

Judge Henry, Judge Martin and Mr. Jablonski all emphasized 

the need in Norfolk for local residential treatment facilities. 

Mr. Jablonski pointed out that this need in Norfolk has existed 

for years and that the concepts underlying local residential group 

homes can be found'in the professional literature as long as 35 
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or l~ 0 years ago'. Similarly, Judge Martin stres sed that small 

group probation homes are a successful rehabilitative measure 

in programs dealing with juvenile delinquency. Judge Henry 

pointed out the need, which group homes serve, of working with 

children who can effectively utilize and respond to community 

resources and opportunities but cannot, for various reasons, re-

main in their own home. Judge Martin added that local residen-

tial alternatives provide much safer and much less debasJng and 

criminogenic environments than the SDWI facilities. 

Mr. Jablonski addressed the second basic issue encountered 

in these interviews, the question of the public's reaction to 

the establishment of group homes. He observed that, overall, 

winning public accepta~ce of group homes has been difficult. He 

attributes this to the fact that most people do not, apparently 

for reasons of security, want group homes in their neighborhood, 

but feels that this problem will lessen as the need for and 

concept of residential treatment facilities becomes better under-

stood by the public. 

Mr. Jablonski also expressed misgivings about the popula-

tion capacity of the Stanhope House, an eighteen-bed facility. 

It is his professional opinion that an overall resident staff 

ratio of two to one in necessary if a residential treatment 

facility or group home is to provide effective services to and 

supervision over the residents of the house. Operating the 

Stanhope House at its maximum capacity would prevent the main

tenance of this two to one resident-staff ratio. Thus, he hopes 

that any future group homes which the Court is able to establish 

will be smaller facilities designed to house ten to twelve 
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juveniles, with, an absolute maximum capacity of fourteen. 

Judge Martin also suggested that eight to twelve children 

should reside in a group home at any given time. 

Both Judge Martin and Mr. Jablonski discussed at some len-

gth the question of the proper structure or basis of organiza

tion of a system of group homes. Mr. Jablonski believes that 

for the immediate future, group homes should be established on 

an age-specific basis. Boys between the ages of 12 and 14 years 

should be grouped together as should boys between 'IS ~nd 17; a 

similar age structure should be provided for girls under the 

supervision of the Juvenile Court. This basic structure of four 

homes, he bel~eves, will in all likelihood meet the needs tif the 

Court through 1980. It should also allow, once the homes are 

firmly established and operating, the developm3nt of a compre-

hensive variety of treatment modalities in the homes which Hill 

facilitate some evaluation of the possibility and effectiven~ss 

of easing the age-specific structure and relying more upon a 

treatment-specific mode of organization. Judge Martin also be-

lieves that at least initially a local group home system should 

consist of two homes for boys and two homes for girls divided by 

age groups. Subsequently, he believes, experience may indicate 

that one home will be sufficient for girls because age differences 

are not so serious with girls as with boys, thus allowing the 

operation of three group homes for boys. 

O~ the fifth issue, the purpose of the group homes or the 

type of child to be served by the group home, Judge Henry~ Judge 

Martin, and Mr. Jablonski all stated that group homes should be 
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utilized for thQse children who are basically capable of 

successfully and responsibly functioning in and benefiting 

from life in the community and who are not "serious offenders" 

or "felons". Judge Martin emphasized that the residents should 

be tlhand picked" and Mr. Jablonski agreed that, particularly 

during the first few months of a group horne (especially the first 

Stanhope House), a horne's entry standards should be relatively 

restrictive, with the criteria for acceptance being broadened as 

the staff becomes more experienced and able to pro~id~ a broader 

and more intensive range of services. Judge Henry commented that 

he had at first conceived of group probation homes as alterna-

tives to be utilized in lieu of commitment of children to the 

State Department of Welfare and Institutions. He believes now 

that the SDWI and the Stanhope House staff consider group homes, 

instead, as a supplement to or reinforcement of probation. He 

concurs that group homes should be used currently for non-serious 

offenders. Judge Henry further pointed out that the number of 

drug-related cases, especially for girls, is continuing to 

lncrease, and suggested, therefore, that some provision with 

the group horne system should be made for these drug offenders, 

since residential treatment is thought to be effective for chil-

dren involved with drugs. 

C. Related Developments In The Tidewater Area 

Just as the City of Norfolk is at the present time commen

clng the oper~tion of its group horne, the Cities of Chesapeake, 

Portsmouth~ Virginia Beach, Franklin, and Suffolk, and the coun-
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ties of Southampton and Isle of Wight are developing a Regional 

Group Rome System. This system, as originally designed, was 

intended to consist of nine residential facilities established 

between 1972 and 1976 and providing pre-adjudication as well as 

post-adjudication services. The Tidewater Detention Home in 

Chesapeake, a pre-adjudication detehtion facility, was the 

initial facility in the system; the less-secure (pre-adjudica-

tion) detention unit in Virginia Beach, the second, component in 

the system, was opened in 1972. 

Establishment of a Regional Group Home System qualifies the 

participating jurisdictions, pursuant to Virginia Code 16.1-201, 

for reimbursement by the State of a large part of the capital 

and operating expenses df group homes. As in Norfolk, the 

Regional Group Home System seems to have as its two basic goals 

the establishment of a more comprehensive, more flexible progI'am 

of treatment alternatives and the provision of services at less 

expense than care in large institutions now entails. According 

to Mr. Robert Dunsmore, Financial and Planning Administrator of 

the Regional Group Home System, the regional approach should 

offer several advantages. 

First, a large number and variety of community services are 

needed to develop a comprehensive system. Financing of these 

services by anyone locality, especially localities with less 

than 250,000 to 300,000 citizens, would at the least place con-

siderable strain on municipal budgets and,in . .many instances, 

would not be feasible. Second, the regional approach not only 
.. 

increases the range of already· available resources but also 
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should result in the more rapid development of additional re-

sources than anyone jurisdiction could manage by itself. Third, 

the regional approach, with its advantages of a greater number 

and variety of resources and more rapid development of new re-

sources, should result in adequate evaluations of a fully opera

ting group home system being conducted much sooner than would 

otherwise be possible, thereby reducing the pe~iod of experimenta

tion before hard evaluative data is aVailable for con~ideration by 

City or County policy-makers. Fourth, it is expected that ex-

perience and evaluations will demonstrate that a regional approach 

reduces duplication of services, lowers administrative costs, and 

increases opportunities for financial support from state and 

federal sources. 

Representation on the policy-making Board of the group 

home system is determined by the number of facilities sponsored 

by and located in each jurisdiction. Similarly, at the opera .... 

tional level an intake committee is responsible for the screening 

of applicants for residence at the various facilities; among the 

responsibilities of the intake committee is the maintenance of an 

equitable distribution of area children receiving services from 

the system. Participating jurisdictions are assessed operating 

costs in proporation to the degree of their utilization of the 

Gystem . 

At the present time, the regional group home system is 

about to open its first group home for girls. This facility 

will be located in one part of the former F~orence Crittenden 

Home in Norfolk. The Crittenden facility is much larger than 
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the grou.p homes "'wh~~h are visualiz,~d for the regional grbup 
'" 

home system .and it is hoped that eventually the Crittenden . '-. . ,~"; 
facility will be converted to a diagnostic center providing 

sophisticated screening and intake services for the entire 

group home system. The administration of the regional group 

home is presently attempting to locate a site for a second 

group home; it appears at this time that this facility may be 

located in the City of Portsmouth. 

D. Other Relevant Developments 

Three other developments whose ultimate effects cannot be 

determined at this time by the authors of this report must also 

be considered by the City in its decision-making and planning 

regarding group homes for juvenile offenders. These developments, 

discussed immediately below, cannot be evaluated in this report 

because the first two depend upon results of projects still in 
, 

the implementati6n or planning stages and the third turns large-

ly on policy~decisions to be made by others. 
~ "'1"'"1 .. 

First, the Court has recently established a Fam±:'ty Crisis 

InterventiG.n,Unit which is intended to divert from adjudication in 
" 

the JuveniJ:e Cou't:l't at least a substantial proportion of those 
" 

"''I; ", 

children who are alleged to be status offenders. This eliminat'ion 
. . ~':''''''' 

'.~,.. 

of most or all of approximately 25% of the Court's caseload 

should, logic~lly, reduce or even eliminate the need for commit

ment of 'status offenders to the Department of Welf~re and Insti

tutions and the need for group.home facilities for such children. 
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Second, the number of childr~n transferred to the Circuit 

Court for trial as adults may be affected in two ways. The 

amendment of the statute authorizing such transfers is thought 

by several officials to make such transfers from the Juvenile 

Court more difficult; if this proves to be the case, more 

serious offenders will be tried in Juvenile Court. On the other 

hand, the commencement of full--time service by the office of the 

Commonwealth Attorney is likely, in the opinion of some.observers, 

to result in an increase in the number of children transferred 

from the Juvenile Court. It may not be unreasonable in planning 

efforts in the immediate future, until pertinent data is available, 

to assume that these two trends will have no net effect. 

Finally, the Juvenile Court is currently operating the 

Community Adjustment Services and Treatment Program in the Model 

Cities Areas of the City. This program provides informal coun

seling services for children who might otherwise come within the 

purview of the Juvenile Court, thereby diverting a number of such 

children from formal adjudication and subsequent probation super

vision or SDWI' commitment. Staffing levels in this unit will 

apparently be maintained after the assumption of responsibility 

for Juvenile Court Services by the State Department of Welfare 

and Institutions. It is unclear at this time what changes, if 

any, will be made in the scope of CAST's diversion activities. 
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APPENDIX A 

Excerpt from 

J~venile Facilities Study 

by 

Center for Metropolitan Studies 
Old Dominion University 

September, 1970 
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SHALL SCALE TREATMENT ENVIRONME.i.'ITS: THE GROUP nOME 

Introduction 

Two very pervasive characteristics of new treatment approaches have 

6 youths in a private residence to an agency home housing as many' as 20 
.~ .!_t-:"' .. 

youths. 
. :.: 

• • ~r. ' 
.; 

." , . 
.: ..... , 

The tre'atment provided within a group 'home similarly varies ;quite 

widely. Some homes, particularly' tho~e run by a married' coup:!.s on a con-

tr~ct basis, have no fo·rma1 rehabilitative or recreation progr.ua... They 

me'rely serve as substitut.e domiciles for troubled youths whose problam 

SOl.lrce may b2 an unhealthy home environment. The ,;rou? home serv:es as a 

more stable or supportive base of operations while the- youth leams or JC'e-

le.arns. hew to function effectively within the community. Other group homes 

i.nclude a. moderate amount of counseling - individual or group ;lnile still 

" . 
.. ¥ .. ~ 

," f' ..... 
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- others have intensive therapy programs taking up each afternoon and 

-- As the programs become more complex the group facility begins to appaar 

.... ! ..... more like a I4iniature total institution and less like a IT-home" • 

Group homes also vary according to whether they are residentia~ (the 

III, Highfields model) or day-care (the Essexfield model). Because the resi-

dentiHl home:l require "living-in" (at least 5 days a week) they permit: .! greater control over the youth: Operating expenses are higher and fewer 

youths can be treated than is the case with a day-care fa~ility. Xn a 

day-care facility youths live at home, and report daily to the center. -

•'" 

! , 
, _., . 

.... ~' .. 
, " 

They 'are more costly to operate since supervisory, food service, and mainte-

nance staff must be retained as well as counseling and, treat::l1lent per;:,<onnel: ';" 
, ' .. ,~l;.;.';.";'~:rtj,',~ 

Residential facilities do offer the following advantages ollar day-care 
, " 

~ ... 

centers. ... " . 
. .. '. : 

.<:: •• b 
, 
; 

,J • \j 

,~ 

:'\ 
~ ., U 

~ i\ i 
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(1) Provide facility for youth f~om unwholesome family environment.,:', .):.;'::::~, 
. . . ..... " ......... ~ .. ~;7:~ .... 

.. ,,:;~.e~'/..:1~~.:.:, 
...... -~.,j~f1.tft~ .... ' • 

. · .. :·:~~l 
Provide for more intensive treatment than is possible in a 

Provide f.aci1ity for youth whose condition or offenses (2) 

" 

necessitates some form of control and re~traint. 

0) 

day-care facility. ' 

:1 .; I 
~ 

'~ 

:u 
. ~ .-

"t. .: :.,< 

:t " .. , 
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The experience of other states and loca..lities with group homes indicates': ':.:' 

that neither a residential no'r day-care center "is better than" the other • 

Each has its usefulness - depending upon the types of youth involved and the 
:;. ~ 
;6 
< 

• . ' 
.~ 

,;:"" 
1 

,',"i 

treatment that is necessary. Some residential homes stare: out in pure form, 

de.ve.lop after-care .programs for releasees and subsequently find. they do as 

I) ~ .' i 

;~~ 
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much "out-patient" work as residential treatment •. Fairfax. House .in Virginia 

may be moving in this direction. Other programs begin as diagnostic facil1:ciea.,.: 
.. .'.. ~' 

develop day-care'aervic:es ·ai:.d eventually also establish residentiail .prog:cams· ': 
'.,.t 

. . 
- . : ...... '", 

for those yout?S whos~ needs are beyond out-patient capability. 

Following is a brief description of group homes and group home pro-

grams which currently e#st.. A primary purpose i.n gathering informatlonon 

. ' 
.. . 

existing group _home- 'experiences" has been. tp dete:tm:ine whether or 'not thay . , ~ . 
• \. ...... • " ". .' • " .... .. '',. • ~l- ; ..... ~ ~ • 

"waLk" .. 
• ~' • , -.;0,: '\ " " ; ,; .. '. ,:'~. 

Unfo:r.tunately as .one· wrlt~1r' has: observed,' ,the ·oJ)J.y ·out.s.tandingly " .. 
.. .", '. i . ..,.'" . :.., 1":: ~ 

s'uccessful juvenile treatment projects' appear' to be those- that havetl:'tt been. . 
, . !' ~ <.' ,. ~ . 

objec.tively ana systematical.ly evaluated.:·!n·,the.£ollowing. ev:e1uations'o~:,,~;:·,.:'i:;, .. 7.~.:;,);,,: . 
• , :',', .. • , •• ,'<.; .'. '.,~ :~.,",:. :,' :·E.;:"i:-,;;~':. ~. . .'. ';'::-' -, .. -- ~::!~" .t.~~~~;t;..~;;;~l·;[:;; 

success 01:' failure are included wnerew.r 'such . evalnat:ions , have'been m.ade. . : . ;:...~ • ...;""""'.:.::;': :.Ir;; 
,~,;-,~ . .' '" . . .;'. ';,.::., '. ' .. : -;'.:'.:tlV:· '. ~~~::l~~~~':'~tH 

The~. are ~nCll~~~~~~er.e: t~.~ p~de rea~":~:~' ~:~~ea as :~g. ... ~~&~bl.e .~:};iZ~,:~~.fi;~;.;·.:·);: I 

alternatives.··:·':~ :.',', "./.... .. .. ' .," . '-:"'~~~>-":;,~' 

'. .• ,f 

Residential Care - Case Studie:-~-co~errts ....... ;'.~; .:} ·~~",j~~~:~t~ 
A large number of states either already have or are in iti.ating. resi-- : .. '" ... ;f~.: 

, ~ .. ~ . ~ . .~ .' . :~~:~~~~;~~(~~.~.~.;.r! 
dential group homes for treatment of del in que at' and pre-d~!li'nquent YOlltb -'·:(~~··~:':,i;'0tll:~;i 

.. :' ~;"11 rOo"""",,,,,," .~,.;~. ?it~. . .. .' . . ~ '(.:: :.,:) ,~i!j 
Briefly de~cribed below are several that are widely knOlot"ll. Also included are': ~': f:'~l~ 

h.. • • ' .... f· I ~ ~ ,.,.:_~_:!, ~~ 
) ~ .. • • ... #J.:..!.4. , .~' ./'P' *!~1 

some lesser known facilities. . Intent her~ is to illustrat.e: tp,e, varie.ty of. ':: :' 'j:~~ 

approaches used. Where systematic evaluations' of programs have been m.ad~,. . ·~'U~I. . . .... .;. ~ . :;;1~~ 
they will be included. Ho'Weve.r, as was the case with non-residential facili~ieSi .J~l.: 

"t.11 systematic evaluation has been infrequent. Where attempted, it has encount~red I~; 

difficulties which tend to diminish the quality of the findings. . ~m 
'II 

.. t~~ 

Il:t: , ... ~ 
!~ i; 

Ne.I·T Je.rsp.y has, a number of residential grollp h f d Ii' , .O:'::.~S or e nqc.tents .. 

bes t knO\ffi is Highfields. Othe:c·s are located at Harr.?n ... Ocean "aud 

...... ~~.iii:iieJ ______ I_\_!_r_r_e_l_. __ 1_.;--_'e_. _.c~o_r_e_O_f~tLeatr;:ent at thes2 residential cerrters i~ thr?f!-f()l.(l~ .1 
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-~. <";'~ ,. '''''''' 
"\ 

(1) Hark or 3cho~l; (2) Guided group interaction meetings; and (3). tontacts; 

with the community. Work/School provide the' basic routina arid a. soarce 

of experientialda~a for discussion in group. meetinga. The- resident~ 

centers are usually situated near' institutions which provide work sites 

fQr the youth. Group home. youths are tra,r.:sported to these institutions 

where- they are turned .. over to regular supervisory staff. ... They- rece:i.ve. a 

" 
, ',' 

• j 

, 
,'r i 

l 
' .. 

token payment or 50¢. per day-_ The purpose is not to' earn 100ney or'davelop .,,' I 
' ....... ~.~ ... l~·· • • .. .-~-~. , ~~:.;;; ... :~-.:~.~: ~·:\~fi~~:~ .. "~·1~~.~;';.:: 

job skills; but 'to de.relop work habits and:. meaningfUl. interactions with. .,", . ';', . . ,.:,0( i 
, .' -. :::;>~;:~··~~"'··,:·:.~~:f; 

adults. Group m.eetings conducted five evenings' per week. are' intendffd to. .. - ·.'i~,; 

.'. ',':','"< 

help an individual unde,rstand.. his problems. anx :::nethods' of coping. with. thf!1lt.... , .. ,' _, ~;;: 
, .". , '., .,;.:;-;~.~~ ,'·,-~':,~:.;~;:;r:·'.~'·'·, '.S:'~\~{~~~~~fM~k 

Eruphasis·· in treatment is i.TL· the: group: app~a.c,&' _ Contacts wi.th the 4lO1DJ'41urtt.y :~:,~", : ..... ,".<'''':~' 

are lar'gely in the form of furloughs ~ to~' visi:ts,. ~~. ~~p·s,. ~(l:i ,~;:~ ~~'.>:.; ·.:,:':~';T~~~~,·~t::~~ 
.. '.- .' ... - ~., 

: ' 
~ .. ~ ""- ...... ~ . 

. Wards were youths, both male and female' aged 14' to IS. about to' be-

first commitments. to a state correctional institution. Severely' handic;appe~ , : ", .' I 

'" . '.. .' : ......... ~. , .~. ... ..... -i :.: .-.' .',' '~;~ ... : 

delinquents were not 'eligible. • .. -' . ~ ':;~: ~: .~: · ~ '-~~~~/~~:;L-~;},' ::X:':~i:;;~r~~(/?~~~t~~~ 
. .,': . .......... -,,::,,~, 

Each group nome has six staff persons.. The. ,superintendent and. assistant: 
<- " '., ... p;::;,." . ',' ,-,,~, ' . '·.·."-'.::-.f~ .. ~ _ ",,:-;':, .. :-;~::E': ~,;::;~~(,;3~' 

supel;intendent conduct. the- daily interaction s~ssions: and: lDaintail1: liasoatW'ida :'.. >'_:'; 
, .' '.' .. ~ ~:~. '.' '. ~ ' .. ,' .. , ........ '" ~ ... ,:\, 

". ..!. .. . . '.. ;~ 

the yo~th' s family and relevant' .community agencies. The counselor usually;" 

serves' as a work-S-uperviS~; a'n~, a.:liason p'~r~~ with scllo~I '~ffi~~~~'::~~ :::'';. ::;:~:~.~~~:: ... ~,:,,:~ 
, •• :..... , .. • .: .... ' ..... :.. >; , .. ':. 

•• • ....... ~:. • Ow , 

secretary handles, office and: cle.rlcal. work.. Staff alsn. in.c1udes. a: . cook antE ~" 

a maintenance man. 

A comparison was made of the post-release expep.snce: of' Highfields 

with youths released from a traditional instit.ution (Annandale) •. The pur-

pose 'was to determine the relative effectiveness of group home trea~ment in 

preventing recidivism. The results were encouraging.. (See next page). 

10Albert Elj,as, "Group Tr~atment Program for Juvenile Delinquents t" 

Child Helfare, Volume XLVII, Number S, May 1968, pp. 281-290. 
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.... , .. 

COMPLETED STAY-NO 
E'UR11lER CUSTODIAL CARE' 

',',,, ....... 

ALL BOYS 

Highfie1ds 
Annanda.le 

,WHITE BOYS .' . , ..... : .. 

Highfields. 
Annandale 

NEGRO BOYS ,!, 

Highfields 
Annandale 

,';It.''., . 

• I.,", 

PE:RCID1'T 

64 
59 

59 
33 

., .. -.~:; .'" ... "' ..... '-;
·.' .. ·:l .. ·.-. 

41 
67 

. .. 

, ........ -
" . 

" ,::-i:~:: ~ :~ .. ; 
,J ."._ •• " , ... 

,,' 

Il'H. Ashley Weeks, Youthful Offenders at Highfiel.ds, Ann Arbor, The 
Unh·ersity of Michigan Press 1958, p. 43. 
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Of the 229 boys sent to Highfields, 63% completed their treatment and 

had not been recommitted. The success rate was particularly notable for 

Negroes (59% success at Righfields against 33% at Annandale)_. 

'':'; t, 
,. .~. 

. 
", ~ i 
I, I 

,~ ;" 

, i 

.The intent of the study wa£s to compare the effectiveaess of two treat-· . 

ment approaches,,' In order~o attribute to treatment any differenclHI in post-' 
:.'; \ 

I 
",'1 .... ~ 

release behavior, however, it woula be necessary to hold. all other conditions 
\ 

constant. Unfortunately ,(from a researcher's viewpoint) other varia~les 
.} '.. ", .... ':' ~.' ~:~ ~"'i,:.:' .' 

were not held constant. .. ' .. ' ' ,,' :.:.~. 

Youths were not randomly assigned. ' Juvenile jud.ges committed boys: 

~':i::~~f~l ,.;:'~!,~i:t. : 
• .-,.:: .... -\~ •. I.~ ... "t' ....... ,.,~. ;.::'~-:: ~ 

~ • 1. •.• - • J 

.. 
, , , 

ei ther to High:i:.lelds or Annandale whichever seemed mas t... appr~priat~~, 'The: " , " 
, "~~';'''-;"t::':o.\,' '. ':' ::·;;'·~::~;::(J:·i'~~~i-l 

two groups were significantly' different. -'" Highfield boys tended to be younger".' ,,~ '.;:.:~ I 
, . -",:; ':>;...f.·l 

and bet ter educated: Bergen County, which is suburban ~ sent most of its ' i 
-, "" ~ 

boys. '':;:0 Highfields. Racially the two groups differed. Forty three per-
" 

cent of the youths in Annandale were black. In Highfields only 17% were· .' .', .. .. 
. h.,::"-:- '<'1.~ r.~-~~.~.~ ... II.:~'. ·.~·"".":·~~~t.;~( 

black. The youths at Annandale were not' guilty' of. more serious. crimes .-: .' ~~ " '; .. ".' :~:~'i 

al though they appear to have had longer and more intense de1inqU~~~ ~are'e'~s '0,::. ::"~:?' 
< '.;' ;;'.,;::--~,,', .... ~ .". "~.i ~ 4. '. .... ~'.",~ t 

:.'.; .'. • ..", t I:. 4 -;':~i.::.1:1 ~' 

thaa'dj,d those.at Highfields. " ':',:::·?,~~.-.JI7iito"::.:.; ,:_:.-":".-.):,:: ,,':·l!·:tll 
, " ',:-} 

Thus it is quite possible that preferential selection was given t~e 

Highfield youth, i.e. better parole risks were sent to Highfie1ds.,.:.Even if .. ' 
"':., ... ' 

this aCCOtmts for the enti,re diffe,rence in parole success, the study has 

powerful' implications. Through careful diagriosis and placement be·tter risk 

youthn can be placed in less incarcarative (and less costly) facilities and 

I 

have equal if not better chances at rehabilitation .. 

Boulder, Colorado 

, " 
...... I ,~ 

Boulder's juvenile court has achie'Ted national prominence in its success-

ful use of volunteers and volunteer-based programs. Alt~"lolJgh Boulder COtmty-

hed a 1960 population of less than 75,000 persons, its welfare department in 

.' \ 
,I 
" .. ",!~ t. 
0' .:' " 

! I 
I 
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" . . , -
. ~"". ';r .. 

. , 

t l the, late 1960' s had sixty foster homes. Moreover, it had three grCiup home:!). 

each with a capacity of fourteen children. One group'home has been in 

operation for 12 years', another. for 6, and the third for 3 years.: 

, In the private field" Boulder is the best known of these "Attention ,.'" .. 
': ~.~:~~\:''',! ~::,~~: ... - . 

",' ,.. 

t 

t 
~ 
I 

Romes." These short term homes are volunteer supported. They are ordinary .~ " 1;' ,,,' 

residences in their neighborhoods. Youths are placed in the home either Qe-
. [-

cause: (a) difficulties ~t home., :require a tellllpClrary ;re~v~ o£:~~~cir~u~h~, :~~:i~~~-(, t, 
(b) the youth is awaiting commitment, to a foster home- or i';stit:ution~' The· ~·:::~~).Y:""~S~~ r 

' " ·:-~~~:t\', >~~,;.~:: 
homes are run by young houseparents - often mal~ried college stude.nts- . ," '. 

who are paid $200 a month plus room and board.12 , 
'.' ',. * ~. ",J • 

~~ ~ ~ ., ": . . .. ~ .. :' .~ .. ;. -"~:' 
: ,'Kinn&i(J~ Group Homes for 'Juveniles i

e
"; ;'bt~~~~N·:;."i~~?~tI~: .It .. ~., 

I"L';: • .:!.C;' .... _R.. ..., ;a'- ~".l ... ',.,..; ... .t~ ";.1 .;~;ilt:JT 
", _ .• ,"" . _' f!~. '':~;~ ••• ;~' •••• ., .. 

In 1965 the' Minnesota Department of ~~rTecti\ons -began its ~r"~~_ .. _H~e, ~'-;:::~r7::~~~:, f 
pro'gram for de1inqu~nt youths. The purpose was to' provide. residential care ",. K 

in the community for male and female youths who: (1) were being relea.sed ',~ ..... ~:,: :':'. J 
from correctional institutioos to parole, and "i;)" n.~l; 'djUdi?~~f~lin~ ~;r~':~~[-l 
quents needing residential care short of i?~~~~~:,~~tion~i.~ation., ~ __ ;~~'~'?{;::',' .,' ~'.::~~~_:.t 

The project consisted of a network of contract group homes each of which,,,.'?:', ::~ :.' , 
"!\. 

was a private residence caring for four to eight youths. Each h.ome was super-:, .:. 
'*.. :.... .~~~:~~.~./~: ~:~:'-rs '.,~: 

vised by a married couple who had children of their.own. The majority of home" "' .. 

.- ':,~':::-','.i/~:.'~·' 
parents were in their forties and had over four children. 'Most families were 

" 
in the "middle income" level. 

I 

Educational le~el of parents varied from a 

9th grade education or less to a Ph.D. (No correlation was found be~en 

success (or failur'e) of a home and the educational level of parents.13 As of 

l2Howard James, Children in Trouble: A National Scandal., David McK~y 
Company, Inc. New York: 1969-1970. 

l3~r. Christiansen and W. Nelson, ".1\ Study of N:innesoca Department of 
Corrections Juveniles in Group Homes." Division of Research and Plann.ing~ 
Nlnnesot"l State Department of Corrections, St. Paul, Hinnesota. 1969. 33 pp. , \ 
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.', 

1970, 'P..innesota has 14 group homes accom;modating 74 chilaren~ These- are.. 
\ 

J " , '. . i t'· 14 
run by private. couples, churches, or C:L nc. organ za :Lons -"" l 

"'!he prog;~"i~ 'admi'~~te~ed by a Group Home 'Superv1.so'r responsible for.: t~':~': ,.'-~<~~; \: 
• 0> 

recruitment, selection, and placement of new parents, as well as administra-, 

ti ve and financial matters. Field agents have caseload responsibility or 

treatment of youths. ,The' usual stay, is 6 to 18 months •. ' Home parents re~ 
I 

" ',; 

cei:ve: a basic.. guaranteed sum p1.Us a per-ward allowance._, In. 1966,., the, state.. .. "', ' . '~r": 
.. ~ ,.' .; ..... '. ..., i>:' ~:",:;'-~"'::::'1.-~".~-"', " :;'~::~:.''':,::!-:r};~·.:~:~ ~l 

agenc.y paid the group home $30.00 per month per licensed bed;when~occ.upied:,..~' ...... ;"'~~ i! 
'. "-. :: . ~.... ~ ~,.:~-~: .. ~~~ ~ \~ 

the home. received, $85.00 per-youth-per-nionth for room. and boa~d.: By ~970',.. , .' .... :,1 

costs had gone~ 
.. ~ .... :- ,. ...... 
... . '.~ ... ' ... -. 

. ~ ' ...... ., . 
...... jJ,..~; .. 
t'.~:;r' ~. ... ~.~'"-, .. 

. -, ~:':'1.' 
.... --:"'t"" 

, SO~OO 
95.00 
'i2'.00: 
13:'.00-
20.00 

Over half of the wards (55.8%) were placed in group homes tn· lieu of 

insti~utionalization. Thirty percent were parolees from institutions. A 

subs'tantial portion of the offenses precipitating placemen~, were non-criminal 

(incorrigibility, liquor, runaways, truancy). Eigh~y-five percent of female 

l4Letter from W.· Nelson., Group Home Supervisor 7 Stat.: of Minnesota 
Depa.rtuent of Corrections dated July 23, 1970. 

15Ibid 
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and;:~?:trty-five percent of male commitment' offenses were non-criminal). 
·'1,°·· . ... • ':--~,.. 1:', 'I. • ... ", ,. .'. "' .. ". •"':. 

. ,. 

Eighteen percent of the youths successfully completed their residence , . . 

• :, 

-~ 

mission supervision or were released to par~nts • 

the wards committed new offenses while in the homes· and were separated. from :; , ' 
. .' ' . ~ >; 

... : 
~ '~: 

;....: ., .......... .. 
them. Twenty::-two percent of the wards were.no~. able to adjust to g;-oup 

. . 
, _:., The. remainder left:thagroup homeS.. for vtolat:1onof..t'aclmicaL. , ~.",_: . .;,'::':~_;,;: 

., ,,::~':'(~~:~~:~.: .• =-"', ::~'~~~~~S~~~~··: ': 
-~"";~:: ~.J.if::~i;,·:... ~; l':::-:.~~.~.:!:, :.~.::~.~~~: . 

,More meaningful than ove~":all ."succe~~" r~tes, we.rl.'~ the outcomes for .. :..... .. " 

home. life. 
. . . . ~,. . " 

rules. (2%)or fo:rlPlknOWJl'cl:'e8R~F.l,(28%)~ 
• "l.,. .... -'" " 

. -,' 
: ~. t;.J" ,-

specific. class~s .of youth. Overall, those boy~ and girls" who wer;e placed.: . :;:' . "" :: ,~;-' i'; 

:.:'/,: .. ;,,> : i . . '.... .. :',~ . ..'. '\~:;..:/::.. ' ··: .. ~;;:~~~:~:.;'~~5·~~~: t~ 
'" ~r:ectly fr01lt't~e: community were more successfUl. tbaD..;,th08ac he!a&' pRolQ4 ,,:. '. " '.·:i't.\; It 

. , ' ,... - .' ... ., , . :.:::'.!~;,:' ..• ;. .. :-: .. ,,,~, .',.-'" ,;.'.:...~: .. ;~.:.' ',.' ." .:';'\ ';'·~~~l#~~r/~"~~. t, 
t~ th~ group, ~~# fr~ ~co:rrect:i~al ins.titutiOll .. ',' In.,part1~~t~" :, .. ~.-::.' ':':;'::'.;': lit 
girls ~hose i,~~f ~alinquent careers ~;:;':i~~~ ;;;;::~y uf non~~· . '/':_'.~,,;)::: [; 

offenses appeared to have benefitted most, from: the program.. The.: opposite. . . '_'i I: 
. • " • .'" .~. .' ." •. '. ,,..' ." .:':'. " -~ • '" • ~ .~-...., . '.: ... :,,-~"'"'''t':'':H''';''' •. ~ .• .:3' J;~ 

seemed to be true for boys., .' Boys' who had 'commi tted prop~rtY offeuRs. were -~:: ~':.:'.'; '~~'~~' ~~ r~ 
• '.' ~ • • !. •• . " .... '. . "," ... '";" . ~ n" .' .....' '. -":::.~ • ",,:::":::--.: ~·.~il-.~:~: .... ~:.~!;~1.;~t~ i.}, 

more, successful in the ~roup ho .... s· than '",':;.tha~?.l>la~~~;3~_>~~::~i;~}~~i ~ 
for' reasons cif truancy, or being'runaways (1 e the.'boy·wboconnttmd' a. .......... ~ . ' ..• ,~ I, 

criminal act r~:;'onded ;';;'r~ .atisfactori1/~2 the boy c~;;~' f~ ;. "'~~~~~~~. ~ 
n9Il-criminal offense) .,,:,,:{~~ ..' . . . :;;;.;; ..•. : :, ~.~~ '~)~~~'\~,~~~:r i 

. ':\~ : '. . . . . ". .... .. " .. :',,: ',: ~~,: :.::." ,',7:: ~ ~f~ 
. It. shou1d.b~. kept: i.~ ~nd "success" iD,the p~ogram, ~as me.~~.~d in .. " ::",:,.:: ,!:: .. ~~ .. ,:;,: .~ 

t-=rm~ of "adj ustment" 'to' the group home, sati:sf'acto.ry release, from the. hom~: " " ~." "':'. ~i 
aridf~rbearance from delinquen:t acts while in the home. Noma~ures of PQiit"- ' .. ,.': .ri~ 

.. ,:. ' .. :<. ,~f~ 
.., • • ~ i 

• :.., ,I: 
rel,ease recidivism were t,aken. 

.. ' . :.. . ~ 

, .... '. 
RSmse'Y «;:ounty, Minnesot"! 

.. ... ' 

" . 
At least one county in Minnesota has a very aetive countY-SP6Dsore d, 

'a: . , 

. -: :.: .. , 

group home. program. Durl~g' the' years 1968-1969,. the Rams.ay County CSt;. Paul) , 
• ~ • • '! • • f' , ' 

.' .. ' f11'. ,.' ".' 

mnnesota juveni1~ court and 'the Probation Depart~nt have ~eveloped eighteea .r ~ 

"" >. • ' " t. 
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foster hOlDe;;; 1'<'ith a capacity of 65 persons. 

Board.-

been noted however, that the cOtmty now provides a dispropor~ionately low;, , 

" • :!.'. ••• '10 ... 

day- work assignments to "holdovers" at the. Reception Center_ The! youths;:,.: 

lived.' in a single tmit known as Fremont .. These activities ,were later formal-

ness. 

"Work,intensive counseling, remedial education, self government", ,and, pre--· , 
·:.~i:-:t4. '. _ ~ .:~,.;~~ ~",.~;< 

release contact. with parole agent andcomrntmity. , Virtually al~ boys took,;' ':'- , 

partin i.ndividual and group therapy.', .All boys worked at the:-recept1on:. :;";,'-

center on a half-day basis. ,All boys had to undergo a brief school ,experience" 

after which they could continue or slack off depending on hOW" thay felt_, 

Boys also participated in weekly cOmDnlnity meetings which were largely run 

by the boys themselves. Meetings usually took up problems bothering the boys 

16 Robert F. Nelson, "Ramsey County Group Home Program," American Journal 
of Correction, 31(4): pp. 20-21, 1967. 
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and often served as gripe sessions. In an attempt to cushion the release. of 

boys back to the cOlllmunity, a system of pre-rele,asepasses was utilized. . . '.'. .,~:;~~;,~;: ~'/<'" 
During their final weeks, boys were permitted a serles of four 4-hour p~sses ,. i.:;r:i;:~;;'··" . , ::~. ',: 5~:tJ~:?:~~ ~ 
and one l2-hour pass. 

~ ... . ........ ~ . ". 
. .. . ~.' ,~'\?/f"~~'~ ~ . .... '~' ". t.· 

To be eligible for Fremont, boys had to be at least 16 years old and able :::'i,,.,.,:" 
... ~-~,"~ ~ ." ~ 

" to meet minimum grade placement of 7.0. Moreover~ they had to evidence. . 
• • a, 

1 

willingness to accept work responsibility; show capacity to part-icipatEil ill 
• • • Z _ l.. ~', >I:t. 

group living; and demonstTate a desire to establish constructive re'u.i:ion-·~l!~;~:~~f: 
ships with adult figures~ Ineligible were: rtmaways~ drug dependents,~." 

~ ... .. '-
.. ' .. ':- j~ ... ' • . ' 

s,?~,-u..:ll .1,,~ rL,wts ~ il~;3a:.C • .: ';~'~'l:':~:, youths. After selcc.t::i"vn~ eligible youths 

were assigned on random basis to either F~t or aCODtro1 gro~p',~;;:·,. :?~;;~~~l~. 
, ~... -' ~,.;:.,r:;;:.. ·:""' ...... · .... "t\:.!T~~n .. l'~AI 

In order to determine. the effectiveness of a Frawnnt tYii€< <:if.' ii:Lvi'i:ii.iii , .... , ·"~·":u...:' .j-;" 

the post re1eas';b~h.vioT ~f"'7S Fre1llOnt graduates was comPared t~'"s4 ~~nt:J}:\~~·~~~;t 1 
. . 

subjects. ,Boys had been assigned randomly to either the Fremont pr~gram o~ :: .. : ,L~::-~,,'.:;;'~'::';l \ 
,,' '- • ", ... '" ...... ...:()\:, ~'f."r.,...-... ,,~. t 

:::::::::1 b:::~' . The intent had been to avoid any bi~S in Sa1ec:~~~~,:::;~~t~it~~ 1 
,>",;::""';," . . " ' .. , 

.;>:-r ... ~' '.;;';,"~~- ~ . :,: ';3, ·1~~.,~:;i'~~~~~t:. i'" 
I? comparison to "average" youth. autho~1ty wards. Frevxmt study-youths ' ";'~;~;':~:'~:.';:~:::: ~ 

." ..... \'. .:~... . .,J":~;};'~'.~~~ ! : 
,~~JW",l.. .. •. : . • ,*: .. tJ:.t ... ,~\o:ryr~. "J\'1'" [" 

(both controls a:nd experimentals) ":.Jere "good parole risks" in terms of the., ' ~ 1 
' ..... ' -':,;:.Jtt: .. •• ". 

standard base expectancy scores. . ... ' ". "'; "' .. ,-... "i·~~:"":'~." '.- ....... :t~ .... ... . ~ . -." 

~."".~." '" 
.Tbe experimental· and cont.rol groups show no statistically sigrd.f1cant 

,'t ,.' 

' .. , ... 

difference in recidivism rat:(~s after 24 months of follow up. Moreover. the " 

!:W'O gr~ups did not differ sf,.gnificantly on the seriousness of the first p08~
i 

. ./. 
release offense as measure11.n a severi"ty scale (see next page). 

! " 

Contract Group Home - Wisconsin 

As of 1966, Hisconsin had 33'group homes for delinquent youth. The 

homes ~ere run by private couples on contract with the Welfare Department's 

Division of Corrections. The number of wards per home varied from four-,-ta eight. 

" ., 

" , 
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"',:' 'I 

.,'. 

" - . 

RECIDIVISM RATES OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS ~ 
" .' 

.. ... , AT 15 MON11lS AND 24 MONtHS OF POST-RELEASE. F.XEOStJRKt-7 :. 
' ... ,~ , ." ". "" (in Percent)' . ~.::i:'?:"<" c. ~" ~"':':<{~ ~:~:;:,::;'~:;,,: .. 

.'}.- "·~r. ~. . , ' 

Exeerimental Control 
': ..... '~. 

:. .... .: ... 

Recidivism 
Category 15 Mos. 24 Mos. 15 Mos. 24- Mas. -...... ~: ' . ~,~~; ~ .~ ;'';: ... 

--------------------------------------------------------~-------------------- . " 
. ". ~. .. 

Success 
Partial Success 
Failure 

68.0 53.3 61.L 
1..4 

, ... """ 

. ,,' . 

Median Length of 
Stay in Treatment 
P'>:0 5t'alll 

" ;~ .. !. .. ',' 

. . ::" .1 •• , .'!". 

1. 

'" 

2.~7 
32.0. 44,.0, 

100.0 100.~ 
(N=o75) 

. '," ,. .~-.. ~. 

. 
: .. . ,,-

'-'. .. , ......... -
.·1.4.000 ... 

,; 
, '.' 

", 

.. ........... . 
~ -. W'

O 

. : 

. .:' .. :~:~~!!!!::";' .~. ~ ~ . 
, ,:.:" .. ~:; .. :::::.::.~~~:~~~~ ',,' 

~ :~> :',~.~ \h~~~~~~ , 
'. 

, ' 

\ .. 

" 

,; 

l7Based on Research Report 1150, The Fremont Experiment:: Assessment: of' 
Residential Treatme.nt at a Youth Authority Reception Center by Joachim P. 
Seckel, State of California, Department of the Youth Authority. January 
1967. 
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Three-fourths of the youths were placed in homes in Lieu of 

institutionalization. The other one-fourth were youths released,from 
• • ... , '" ~~ .. , ..... ~ r 

institutions •.. A state probation and parole· agent assigned to· co~tr . 

supen?-sion of yottth has responsibility for homes within his tettitory. 

Youths attend school or hold down jobs much as they might'if they were 

. .: ~.' 

':i~~ft~~ . 
..' .. , 

., 
.. '. -w' • ,_ 

. ·~ .. ,t •. " ~,~ + .... 

department. The home is an attractive residence especially bu:J..l~,"for.'.the ~ ,,' .. '" 
~ . .' . • ~ ;.. .~ ... .;~\ .. #' fl :t ~ "{':: f, 

~.l '0 .~".. • -""0 ....... ''"l;-\.', "¥-'+';~~t ... ·,,; • ~".v~'''''''~·~'..J:l''r.''~. J 

program and located in a suburb of. Santa Barbara., .. Capacity· is fi;~.· The.:' ,;:;;0~;.~.:.:;-;,;'~\ ) 
"''' "r:I't .. :~.t ,'1 "4' ' 

home is .for giz'ls aged 13 to 17 years who are referred for' placement by their: .. "",~."., .... ,. I",;~ 
~~~.t .. ' ,~,,': .. , ",.. ,. '~-~'I.7~~:~~~~~·~1~~,~~~~~:~~~~·~:·~~~:t. ~ ... :.~ ~-:'I_.~~:{:~~~.~ .. ~·.~~-:~~Z~~~~~¢t l' 

probation officer. Placement .is by court order'.;-' '-:.,. '"-!;:::':-::.7:''''' ''''':.',,:7'.- ~~r.';~"'{5·:-,'l:,,;' 
• ,.' • ..: .•• ~' ~' ., . • '''~'~.~~1 •• ''''. . . .. ~! '.:;t ...... ': .. : ..... ~ :.f It 

. . . 
Girls attend the local high school and have' a regular schedule. of ,,~..' : 

. ":',~ . ;,,;.:; " ~ • .. .. ... ~:. ..:. ""'-:'~:-i;"::':":'.;::",~'~:-.: ~ 
activities after school and weekends.,. Th~program includes :tndividua'l. and. . . . ~ 

, ; t .• .: •. { ..... ~:'.::':.:, .. ' • • .t. : ..... ~~,:... . ~ 

group counseling, study, household chores and housekeeping trai~ •. Average. . : i 
stay is ,nine months. , .... 

.' 

Staff consists of a group home director' (who carries the caseload re-

\ 
spon8ibility for each girl and'her family) and four female supervisors. One 

¥loman each' works during the p1orni~g and night shifts, ,and t.t1o. women wo~ during 

the afternoon ·shift. 

Considerable support and assistance. is proVided by volun teers' - particularly· . 

" '. 
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... ~'. ;. , 

i ..... 

a. local women's club which has helped the house from its inception.,'18 

Rochesti~,r, New York 
'. ~ ,~,. ~, 

. A residential facility developed by the New Ycrrk State tlj,vision of Youth 
~ ;' , . 

for boys ages 15-17 is located in a residential area of Rochesterp·:N. Y. 
. '\ 

Boys can enter either volurltarily, by referr.al from a public or private 

agency, or as a condition ,of probation. 

The program is desi~,ed to' provide supe:rvision'~up,.to two years. .. · ·"·.The·.~,!.'~ ',':. ',' . ~ I 
. - ... " ~:.. ~.'.:. >·\~i:~j·;··I.~·~:~ .. 

average stay is 8-12 months. Life 0:( th~ resident is similar ·to :·home':life.~·:'·;"~···"·"'" .;~. 

Boys 'continue sck'iol, hav,: chores and varying home l.·esponsibilities, or hold 
.. ,:. ' .. . , 

down; part-time jobs. The core of "tre~,tmeXlt" .is .intensive group .~~W1selinil'.· ...... ~. 
• '. .. w' b., ·,~t~~:'·.·:.. :I.'.,':.·t{~ ~:.'.~ ~3,·" .. " .. ~':; .. ~.... ..' ,'{.(, ... ~ - ...... "'\~~~;.l. 

Group sessions are held one horr.:;' per day. .Purpose: h 1 b 
.... __ ..J - ...... ,""1';:> ....... ' ... ';.~ •• < ~ ... "" ·1 ......... .to. e p oys.e~e !"~':";'.;.\;.',; , •• ~~ .•• 

. ".,' .. ,<...... ;' .,:-:~:;::~~::< :'~~~~~~ 
themselves, their goals, society' $ e.::q>ectatiofl9 and how .theycan·:relate .... 

t·. .. ,,' 
l' ',".' ~, •• ·~t .... :: •• . ~.: ... ~ .. 

successfully to society. 
..... '::',' . ,~.': 

,'i..". I' '. 

fu1~ 

:' •. ,,' . , .~ 

boys. Unlike the homes previously described, Woodenville1s' designed pr1- ." 
"',' ...... 

. " ~" " ! •• 

marily for boys released from institutions or camps. Residence· at"·Wooden-
," r .. ' ..... ~ ... : ~ . 

ville for these boys is a condition of parole. 
<. • 

One of several group homes in Washington, Woodenville is a specially 

designed structure resembling an attractive residence and situated 111 suburban 

Se.attle.. The facility accomodates 16 boys in one 8-bed dormitory and four 2-bed' 

·rooms. Length of stay varies from 5 to 6 months. After this" most releasees 

return to their homes to complete their parole. 

lONaticnal Council on Crime (, Delinquency, A Report of !:he J'uveni1'2 
Institutions Project, ££. cit. pp. 180-182. 
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, The staff cons is ts of 7 person3. One of these, the director. 'bas 

administrative responsibility for the unit. 

group home. Other staff consist of four full-time (a-hour shift.) supervisors, ,: 

a half-time supervisor, and a cook. l9 

So'uthfields - Jefferson County, Kentucky 

Southfields is a replication of the Highfields (New Jersey) {l'rpgram •. 

Physical facilities were designed and built to 

Elias; director of Highfie1ds in 1952 and 1953. The Southfields p~ogram 

bes!iU': in 1961., It was evaluated'annua1ly for four s.uccessive 
,' ... : - -; . 

termine its effectiveness in combating recidivism. • •• '.:= ,4. • . ' . 
, The Treatmen.t· Program - ~ in, Highfie1ds, ill activit:J.es 
.......... 

were visualized as part of an overall therapeutic community. 

the 1.1s,e of peer g:::oup pressures. 

interaction" session held nightly • 

To determine treatment effectiveness the records of a11 191 Doy$ re-

leased from Southfields between July 1, 1963 and June 30, 1966 wera exaiDined 

annually. 'The same was done with a group of 162 boys released from Kentucky 

Village (a reformatory) and 157 boys placed on probation during this peri,od. 

Hays fro.m the three groups were compared in terms of whether rithin a 

year of re-lease they had committed a serious offense or had been ~~~~DiDd.tted· 

19National Cotnlcil on Grime & Delinquency'. A Report of the Juvenile 
Institutions Project ~~. cit., pp. 195-197. 
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to an institution. These were called recidivists or "fai.lures". 

,Jere boys with no serious violations or commit~ents within one year after 

release from treatment. ~outhfield's gradtta:tes·were more "successful" 

than w~re boys who had gone. to Kentucky Village. Seventy percent of South- '.' 

field's graduates e~)erienced uneventful first years. Only 53% of:Keutucky 

Village releasees were so fortunate. However, probationers were even more 
, ". 

K8ntuc~7 Vil12g8 boys OT the probatic~ar8. , Only 46% of ,the Southfields '. 
,.... ' ... < ..... .. _ .~. ,~,.,: ... f:~:-' _: .. ;":.;\=:' :,!·.'~~t;:;ii·Xt1. ! 

drop-outs were successfuL' ,(See Table on next page),. : .~. ':' .. :::.~'::: .... :~.:~,./~: .. -::./'.~ :.~ ;"~,.,:;~~j~~t., 
, ;:.:'., ..... ,.;:>, " ' ... ~< , ":"',~:: .:~':.',.,:-\-:::.!. ~-::·;!··":~i!/;~Yf~~~~!:! 

In order to compare the effectiveness of the 'Southfield model,with other " ".' "; - ." . ~ '" '" 
': .~ .. <., ._. ..~. , .~4·.,:~tol ~:':' .~ ::.~ .. ~.,,~~:::~~ :~ • 

treatment approaches, a boy . was to have beeu"'assigned :randomly t~ either ',pro-, . '. :-. ~.! 
. : " 

" , '. • ~ p . \ 
bation or Southfields (if he were a "moderate" case); and to either Ken-

tt " :" , • ", •. • ;;.'::;:/): ".:'. '. '.: -< ':,;;!'-; ~ 
tucky Village or Southfields if he were a severe case. ,This assignment _ .~.' ',.,:,. _!~j 

• ~. ~ !" ..... ,..: ~ ~.. .' ".'" .' t:~.r,. ~ ... 'r'o : .. *;: ::-~. ' ...... : . ..!~.I: \' 
d'esign was never used. Subsequent: to the beginning of construction and prior .'. ;J 

~ .' -. . ~~ .'J~~:~~~:. ~':;~·~~~:*<i~~ ~ 
to its completion:, a neW-county adminiertrationcame into.office" .bringing ',with, ,>" ,' . ..:.:'):;: 

, . .. '. • $' ':.' ... ." .............. ~. 
" , ":;, '- ," 

it a new county'judge and four new juvenile court judges. .Instead I.of· rSndom . .: .,: , 
,'":t. _._. 

assignment, a pattern see~ed to emerge in which the least serious cases were 
" .~.,,' 

put on probation, the most serious in Kentucky Village., .and tnc3e in between· .. "· 

placed in Southfields • Researchers attempted ,to compensate for this' p'~acement ' 

bias by using as controls only those boys who met admissions criteria to 

. Southfields. 20 \ ' 

In addition to selective placement of offend€:~s into probarion, Southfields, 

20Admissions Requirements: l1ales between ages of 15 and 17 with no prior 
correctional commitment. Also had to be tree of "obvious psychosis. severe 
mental retardation, and sexual perversion." 

" ::- '''. 
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, ,'.., :.'.:, -': .. ~'+':" . ", ,: 'e',':<:'," ,.: .".,""', ~:·~~i). ,,"L "':" ':. " ,-:!£:,~~:; ,':~'" ~;: ,~':A{;'4.;':~:);:~-;:;~;i;~~::, 
2LroTAL SUCCESS RATES AND'PO:PutATION'FOR"POua'SuccESSmONE-IEAR"" ' .. /~'~':' '. ':" '?: 

POST-TREATMENT FOlLOW-UPS :FOR THREE TREATMENT CONDITIDNS , ,', ". " ,', t, 
(Decimals Dropped) , " ,'::,' "-, " ' \"'/ .. ' 

.. J ... ~~:.: i:':1 ~"l \~.{,ir(.:f..:i!~"'!~ 
Southfields Graduates 

Southfields Non-Graduates 
.:\'J t. '.; . -j", ,,?: !"':.T 

Kentucky Village 

, _. 
" 

. . : .... ::.! .... ...;: .... ... I )..: ... ;., _ , •••• 

.• ~ .. !'jj,::~ .~~ ,,"~!i.~ :'g.:: .. ;::; 'i 
.'~.:-:;-.~,:.. '-'~~' 

", 

... .. ~ ~ '. 
, , 

,'" .. tL.: . j : '." :: .. -:.r::; r; I ,-.. ~ :1 ~:~-:: -::1:_ 
, '" .... '. 

-:,." :~:. ... :::~ 4'~~'~";'~'1 .' 

, t 
,'" , , 

. ., 
, . 

.. \.. , :. .. .. ', ~ .... ' .... 

\ . . .... ~ .. ~ 

2J.1~vick C. !-1i1ler, "Southfields: Evaiuation of a Short Tenn. Inpatient 
Treatment Center :for Delinquents", Crime and De1iM.uencz.t Volume 16~ N9 • .3~ 
July 1970, pp. 305-316. 
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or Kentucky Village authorities appeared to treat Southfields and probation 

boys more leniently than Kentucky Village releasees during the post release 

year. There was a tendency for reformatory releasees to be turned back over 

to the ,state for a subsequent offense whereas probation or Southfields boys 
• < 

would probably be put on probation again. 

Researchers conclude that despite the imperfections of the experiment~ 
" 

the Southfield type of treatment is an effective alternative to trad:fetional . ~. 
, k 

:::::::::0:::::::0 ~ev::e a::: t::::i::~:::i::::e a:::::: ::0 s:::~ !~~ i t. ~~::\~;:~0:.i~f I 
."\ \.' ," .' 

· -, ":' ,! "~ • ',~. ~. : 

those who will need more intensive care. The e'Xc eJ. lent, post-release per.-
• :~ * ,..... ...., ~ t:, 

the efficacy of ~h~t treatme~~:~ppro.ac~:::. : ... ':~:;'i}:~~~~'; ~:; 
. . .,,,,,' . ' -;!. ... t·,·~"'·'·',.~p,.'!\:··r~t .. "I."J. .... t .. ~ ..... ~:~!.' 

formance of probationers demonstrates 

Researchers suggest t~at pr9bation be considered the first 'stage. of the ,'., '~-;',~~·:~,i.r::;:v~ t, 

" ~ ... ,... "':,': . ~'. ~, .. ..:.~~: .::::' ~.-:~:)f;~~ -1 

~{ juvenile'rehabilitatio~ process ~nd Southfields type treatment a second phase~ 
•. t._ ~:r.:~." '-, ,.' ".~ '.,. ... :0, ~ .:': ... , ...... : .: .. "' .. 

.,' " ..... 

and traditional institutionalization a third phase. 

" . . ·::,:~~~:i(,~:.:;4,t 
Differential Treatment Environment (Specialized Group Homes) - California :. '" ' '::.'.~ l 

The Differential Treatment: Environments for Delinquents Project was ... ;.' . '" ',:< j' 
. . ~'.:'\I~ .. ' ~., •.. .;~ "'\':' '~.·i· _.:O::~'~:~~<,i1 f\ 

:"1;:; .;. ". .' :::.i::~;'~ ~' 
It began in ' t. 

. . 1\ 
: ,;,~ r' 

'J 

l~ 

jointly sponsored by NIMH and the Califo~ia Youth Authority,_ 

April 1966 and continued through September 1969. It was a Group Home. Pro-· . " '. 
jeet whose purpose was to study the differential use of group homes within 

Califonlia Youth Authorities' Community Treatment Project in Sacramento and 
. , 

Stockton, 

One phase ,of the Differential Treatment Center Program attempted to 

provide different types of group home environments for youth based on their 

"x.;' (Interpersonal Maturity Level Classification) meas',;rements. Thirty 

seven (39/;) of the CT youths who were placed out-of-hom~ during the period 

August 1967 - July 1968 were placed in project group homes. Three types 

ot permanent homes (protective, containment. and boarding) to/ere oper~ted; 
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and three types of temporary facilities (supportive, restrictive, and 

:lndividualized) wer~ attempted. Each home was intended for the type of 

III" level youngster identified in the chart below •.. Since then the costs .... ' 

have increased. The fees paid to group home parents in 1968 were: 
. .. ', :- .. ' ., 

" 

Stipend to Group Home Parents 

" 

Type I PROTECTIVE • $300/mo retainer + $160 per ward per month 
(Includes $25 for clothing & incidentals) .. . , 

.,. . "; .. '" . . .- .... .:..~,...:; .. ,," .. i .. '~ $.~:;'" 

Type II 'CONTAINMENT ' ' $500/mo retainer + ~110 per: 'liard per month ,~~.~:,~.: '.:':.-~~: 
(Includes $14 for clothing & incidentals) ",:.: ,:j' ,;5,- I 

• • ~. ~ .' ::.' • ..Jo ••• .:...t<. ,,,":1'''~~' •. ,''~ 

TY[le III BOA:.'mING $200/mo retainer + $J.25 per ward per month , 

'. (Iac1u~. g $.l~ : fO=::;~~t:iO~ &,:;?:~:e~~al; :{~~:!~C;;Xti~~ 1 
The chart also describes th~ organization." staffing.,. .and casts of the dif-, ,·:.\';1'.· .• ' .; .•.• "'<~ 1 . . ... " ., .. :.. . " .- ,. . ,.' :. ,,,' " ....... ~ 

· ~, ,. .. . . . .,,,.:, ;;, ;; ,~:,:: , ';~J~. ::'~;:. " : ::.::-~;\ . -:,/,"n 
As the next'chart indicates, each group home had a couple who served i 

ferent group homes •. 

, , .:. ~~':, ":.:. ;~'. \ 
as home· par~nts. . The group home parents were accotmtable to the group home: . . . ' '.. .' ':'<~ :\::: ~ ~.~. ':}~'~:I 
coordinator for housekeeping t general administrative, budgeting and r~-:' " r 

Iated ac t!vities • The group : home parents ~ad' ~~ ~~~ ,~. coope~;~~~~ . ~~~'1j'; ;,'l,'.·';';;;;'u 

the community, ~gent for treatment. A home containing 'four boys,might ;,e1l .... ""'~-.::~' r, 

~av~ four different communisY,agents since agents were attached to boys t 
•• ' '" .' • .• . t 

"" It 
individually and not to a particular home. 

,', 
~. , \ .. . ' 

"., . 
~ f'. .~: 

' .. ' '. .. . . .' 
Ty~e I (Protective) Group Home (For extremely immature and dependent youugs-

ters with family background of neglect or brutality). 
.. 

One youngster was placed for two and a half months. Croup,home parents 

uere sincere but their interaction with the youngstu~ and subsequent place-
. . .. ~ 

ments was ineffective. Group home ·..ras terminated in si?, rnonths.(p.irents' . .'" 

ages were 41 and 44). A second attempt was made' with younger pa~ents (ages 

... '. 

( 

. f; 
. ~. 
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GrOUD Home Coordinator 
Grouu Home Parents Supervisor c/o 
Adrnini tion P~oceduresJ Budgeting) 

Group Home Parents 
"P9I"!l'.anent Hornell 

. , 
~-------------------------; 

: ''':/, 

Containment 
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27 and 24). This worked satisfactorily even though the home ~ ... as. taking in 
, . 

S03veral "I" types. The h1me remained open 21 months and handled seven wards. 

. .' -..' .... ~. 

". 'I , 
!! 

Type II (Containment) Rome " .:,.. ' .. 
, "'.. -, ~ t_ • 'i>~....."'. .. ' : I 

1', • ".,.".1"1 .... " 

This was the first group home established. It was started in Nowmber ~ :', ·:~:t·:;>j"~\,-· ..I 
".., ," 

1966 and terminated on the first of July, 1968. A total of 10 wards had been' ,.'. 

placed in home, The basic problem seemed to be the house parents (ages 58 

and 53) and conflicts between the group home parents and the treatment agents. 

Parents had had their own children who were now· 8r~. up~ 

of structure, control, and supervision. 

,," , . 

, : 
, 

I 

. .' - I. 
adequate flexibility. "professional" (objective) behavior, -and develop .: ',; ,~.:', .... : ".' }i 

. . ~.. :!.. . .... ~ h.. .~ ~ •.. :.'"' .~~:,-:~~ .... ~~~.t;:?'t.~;-:--':':'~:~~t~~lf~~i~'~~·':\ 
personal and meaningful reiationships' with ·youths.·' 'Pare~t'; ·wer8'.;-e;;nt~1- .':;'-"""';';~,:~,?':: ".:~. ~ 

'. ' '. "'. ' ' .. '.' :~~ .::.~.;~~~" ,': ,·'~·~~~~r·:(::!~?~;i~'.:"'~: 
oriented. Agents felt a greater need was for meaningful~ trusting, and' .; ., .. 

. ~.~. , ~,~> J.~./"'; 
accepting relationships with the youths. 

A S'8cond containment home was establish~d in Sacramento .. in September, ". • I 

Six wards had' ~~~~. plae:ed ~~. tbe -~o~~··~ ~~'''~~~?;~?:\~<:~1; 1968 and terminated March, 1969. 
... • ~. .' I •• 

Tvpe III ~Boarding) Homes (For wards who 

personally and who need a non-threatening 
. ' . 

independence). ... . ' .. ,. . 
..... ;,' .~ '····:1,·· • 

Begun ;in February 1967 ~ this faci.lity is still operating •. Parents (age 
. . . ~. , 

50 and 47) are very effective, being able to "tune in" ~ and being capa~le of 

setting rules and limits without being too c,oerc,1ve o-r rejecting. Fifteen 
.. 

persons have been placed~ six of whom 'were 1n residence at the t1me'of't:he 
" . 

Tyve IV Temporary Community Care 

This attetnpt initially ran for '3~' months. It was t c·...-miDla ted' because of, 

inadequate group home parents, lack of supervision of the youngster, and poor . , 
communication ,,·Ii th agents. The home had handled seven wards. 

. " 

'. , 

' . 

" 
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A second home was started with older childless parents (age 74 and 

53) who had previous experience wlth delinquent boys.. The group home 

coordinator" meets frequently with group home parents for training purposes. 

~his p~ogram is workin~ satisfac~orily except that the group home mother is 

reluctant to "let go'"of youngsters. It was still in operation in July 1969, 

and has handled 20 separ'ate placements. 
, 

Type V Te!Eorary, Restriction Hom~ 
. 

The home never opened because of lack q£ "qualified candidates." It was ' 
;.'~" ".... .' -.,,~-'t ~.~ ... ~'~~ .,- " "'_ ... ,!~ ... ,~~'.~~:t'; i:'" . - J.~ 

to be a·unique model but·parole staff,is not: convinced thi,s type·of="f~ciliti,;;.;~.:~~,~, ".~ .. :':~ 
.' ' .'-', ,l~#\?·:,;~"',.,: ! 

would De, useful. Pearson and Palmer conclude that' this is the only. type of 
: I 

r'.~··/,'~·2 ;"-~.4., __ :", ",;'._::":,~ >.,,1;)1': ··~"I""YH'-:.r . ttc:;'I ... \ j 1"11 ett 22 . ,\ 
- -. - .. ~ - ~ ~-h I ... ., 't;. ... } ..... -~".....,~ ..... i .. oJ_ .'. I 

, ~;::".;:'):'",:.., ,~~~::~,::~:~;~:.:.~~ ';~:: :,~~ , 

TyPe VI Individualized, (prim~r.ily',for I 4s (Nats and ~ .. I~,~~ who ~~~~'~\<;:;:"~~-~:)S~:~:~~:.!:::-:.~~ : 
"family.-like" environment or, ~ealthy adult, relatiOllShip while working. out- . 

. .: ... . ,,~ '" . .' ': "'-:;' .... " ! 
..,. 

internal and family cO,nfUets )"" 

This home began operation in August 1968. It was still operating, July: . ' 

::::n::r::: ::::.:::::1 ~r::t:::: :::o~e~t.s Pro J .c~,~~;~:··cc .... .'~ :;~··~:·>::-'~~I . 1969. 

• .,;" i 

Unlike Provo. Highfields
l 

Eaaesfields and Southfields .exper~t.s, wb.ich::~,~:,:,,·,-·~:·,: .:': ~~: ; 

concentrate on the deUnquent. s9cialsystem'and treat the youths as a ,pare:: of 
,', 

that system. the nTE approach .was less sociologically ,oriented.. 'fha. DTE grouP, . .. 

hcm~ . program attemPted to match up home environment and home- parents" natural. 

st·yles that complemented the persc)nality developtllent needs (,f the troubled 

" 

youth. " ' 
,', 'j 

" .. 
·T~ problems emerged. The problem described by the California Youth 

,._._------...-
?,") , 

--Pcarson l J.W. 'and Palmer, T.B. 
:i.n a. Di.fferential'Treatment Setting. II 
~e?ort~ Ju~y. 1968. 

, . 
.. , ••••• > 

" 
. , , 

.' 
"The Use of Group. nomes for Delinquents 
Group Home Project Interim Progress. . . ' 
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, 

researchers was tQat of group home parents.' The key to the group home projects , , 

appea::3 to be the attitudes and behavior of group home parents. Four of the 

seven sets of group home parents ''hired'' had been terminated as of July 1969. 
, ,.'~ . 

The group home parents were non-professionals. In the selection process 
'. '. 

atterupt3 were made to secure persons who were appropriate to a particular 

t~lpe of home. Parents had to be willing to move or to modify th~tr 010m 

heme if it was not adequate. P~rsons were selected and assigned on the 
.,.t: 

basis of their IInatural style" of relating and dealing with youngsters. -j.-., 
" :"'., . " -.... 1 .. ~,;;:~·.::h::~::;;;f: 

Group home parents are hard to distinguish from the. "average" s;u- ::~~~~~~)E;};~:;.:i~~;i~~':, 
ladon. Four out of five happen to have had prior fost,er-care experience •.. ' ... :... ,:, . ., ~:\f: 

;. I;;:, , . . If 
None h.ad <:o11e::;e tr:il.i:1ing in "I0<::I,a1 sc~.en.ces. Pea.rson and Palmer cor:;~h\de .. .', ~:~I 

. supervising capable home parents. They seem to imply that non-professionals 

are no~ suitable. The DTE experience proves nothing in this respect except. 

that there were differences in expectations among .the staff that were in-

voived. 
... 

-, .. ' ." " 

The second problem, the 'DTE'experienc;:e reveals is organizational. House 

parents were responsib.le to a group home coordinator for administrative 

matters, a treabnent supervisor, and several trea~ent agents - depending on 

the number of wards in the home. It is safe to assume.that the administrative 

exp~ctations were different from (and perhaps incongruent with) the tndividual-

ized e~pectations of each of the treatment agents. This structural inter-

X'<:!1.:=ltion3hip' would be very stressful for a professiot'l.-'ll as well as a lay person. 

:'h:~ e,;<perience would suggest too manY bosses and the vesting of both the admini-

.. " 

:) 

.- . . .' ! ·~:a , . ' h~l '-'.- :: .-:~: ~~; 
, . I~·~ 

.., ~ 

.. ~j;~ 
·l~ . 

.:;I 
f~~ 
I"'" 
t·~'; 
t·"" 

, ~~i 
.. :~ . .\.! 

strative and treatment responsibilities in a single superior. 
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.:.;"': .::~~:f ::. ~,: ., ~.~f 
... 

Summa~l and Conclusions 

Any regional or municipal body seeking to develop community or. area-

wide facilities for treatment of youths would be well advised to consider . , 
• ~~.;- t 

the experiences of other state.s and localities. Despite the spate of 

break-throughs and discoveries publicized by the popular media, no single 

sure-fire technique has been developed which will guarantee the rehabili-

tation of a delinquent youth •. 
: . 

, . 
. • '. ," •• ~. . • \J. ....... '( 

In, his evaluation of California's eight· year Community. Treatment Pro-" .. .. ,,' 
'. <~t. ~. '." '~'. . ..~' ;.~~ '~.':' :~'~:r"::-:~r: ;'.;:,:' .: .. '.,~ .. ·,:~,:~~~;:'7~z:-~~t-: .. i~ ...... ·;~t-::~;ft~£ii/~~z~~,~·": 

ject, Ted Palmer' notes that corrections administrators, profesei(;n~s.»' anci'.:.~ :·~~::~:·::~t; 

researchers are experiencing a change in thinking. L~ng accus~';:"'~~~' .~;:'.">' '~?,jT 

working .under ~deSir~~.17. ~:o~~:~~:~o~s With.~~a.,.d.~q~~~,:.:~~~~_u~~~~.~ ..... ~:~."-.~~~~~~;~~;;.~~;:: .. :-:'<.'=7.~: ~.~~ 
menta to grope fol': panaceas have: been strong'. Similarly there. be 'been a':'2°:: - . : .... :-:;>~. t 

.~ ", _~: .. ,.~",,~. ~. • • .;:: •.•. )'~, ... ,'" .',. ~~': !~- ~~7 :~.:~~:~{;:~~~;.~.: .. ;, ~ .. ~~:~~: ... :.': .~:!J:...~,.-;~~~q f:~~ 

tendency to. think.. in terms.. of, "one best w~yll. i.e·.; , the "right" way. if 'ou'ly . , [':; 
.. ~.!:.~~. ,' .. ~:.:~f,~.~, : "··:':li~~:t·~:·Z:·:.··7.~ ... ~;r. '.~. .~:~:\ !~,~.~":; ... ' ''''''::~'~;:~':'-'~''~' .~~,>t:~i·,.t~~~~';···;r~.:·;· .. ~ .,::~ ... ~: .... ~.. .. r~:~. (\~ 

adequate funds were· available:' However".researchancFexp~riences ·wi.th. 

. . 
T. Palmer; "California's Community. Treatment Project'in, 1969: An 

Assessment of its Relevence and Utility to the F1e)d of Corrections.'" 
California, Depart1nent of the Youth Authority, Ma't'Ch 1969, 'p. 67. 

. " 
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, . ,', 

encouraging. If we had limitless funds, we would still have limited success~ 

because of the state of our present knowledge and the techniques which we 

utilize. There is much we. do not understand about delinquency and'there are 
:;. 

•• f', 
' ..... ~..... 'i'" 

many factors in our complicated human interrelationship endeavors that are be-

yond the control of youth workers." 

This first problem - lack of sure-fire tested treatment techniques 
f'," 

.,.. l':i' 
is compotmded by several others'. One of these is that offendelis do not respond· " i~, 

-: 

to ",darn humane therapy-orlented .. treatmen t~ppro.ch'" :itb.graUt~;; •.• ~\j~tt4j~i I': 
othe.r is that. the self interests of reformers may become confused in the ' .. ,:~.: ":"<: -.~, I., 

"'~\~~~: :" ,; :~,{::;::: !;: 
:-::';,l:.ds of the rB:::?r::.,ers ".Un. the needs of off~nder.'il.. Milton l,u-gel: recalls ,; 

New York State's difficulties when remodeling'its y~uth p~og~am :hi,·-th~ ~~~y~~:'\~~n':":::~'~~<:'~ .ll~ 
I ' .• ," •• '''; ":" -'. . :~·';S~.~ ..... ~~ <" ; • •• .;;r.~~?!~ii~};;~;.:~il~ rri 

60'~.· "Adequate'facilities had to found to' house the·.new operat.ions .. : It ,,':!,;:··,:,,:~l::-':~::'fr:.; 1:( 

, . ' \.' ,:i:'~·:'·';:::;::'~~';;y:;~.' t" 

was amazing' to discover how many people wanted to ha~e .. ~~mething '~~:.ifiC' : '-::;:~: (.'~;.;~~,:.::.;~ :: .. r 
done, in the war against juvenile d~linquency- as long as it was done in some-· ':-" ~ L~ 

. . ." " .. 

• , t ~. 

Ucipate in community treatment projects have been "bett~r, ·risks. It "This 

selective assignment may have satisfied the immediate political considerations v 

but it has raised havoc with attempts to' adhere to tight research designs. 

Mihan Luger, "Launching A New Program: Problems:m.d Prcgress. tt 

Syracuse Law ReView, Volume 15, No .• 4, Summer 1964, pp. 693-703. . . 
Ibid .' 

. .,.; 

" ,'.i. ; 
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The selectivity of assignment has made hazardous the attributes to the 

treatment process 'of successful post release, experiences. Nonetheless, 
",.' .. ' 

the findings in California, Kentucky, and New Jersey suggest that youths 
',-

\-Tho would otherwise have gone to reformatories, can be very successfully 

(and often quite inexpensively) treated in the community. ,Experience with 

both residential gr~up homes (Highfields, Southfields) and non-residential 

group treatment (Essexfields, Provo) show:s that they function quite, wel~ 
, -

. as . screening as well as treatment programs. , A key feature of the therapeutic , .. ,," '" 

design. of many cu~rent residential, non-residential, and ~veninsUt~ionai:,.i41::~_~f .. :"~.:;:~,~.:~ '; ;,;', 
.. ~~; ..1: ',' .• - :." ,:~ .~4"" ; :; 

program (where the latter emphasize cottage ~ife) has been the g~oup inter- . ' " 

• I, 
-';' ;:.~ ) 

'; }- '; 

action process • Not all yot;lths. are equally responsive to peer group pressures '_, ." 
, .!' :. ·,I~: -, ::' '\ 

.; _ ..... 
or inf"luence attempts, however., Consequently, it would be' far too restrictive:,~: "-= ~ i; 

to build a regional treatlDent program based e=lU$~ve:Y on a ~~~~~ ;;,~,,'{::;,t{ Ii: 

::::::. ::i:o::l:eb:r~:::dh::::r:o t::::n~n new of the.car".i:o~ re- .... :, ':T 
The current state of the art, as well as' the political ,realities 'of ", .'~; ~ ,~ 

regional programming among provincially-oriented local~tie... nec":B~i~~tes ~."." " .-,~ 'll~ 
eclectic approach. Since there. is no ,"one. best" treatment approach but-, r ,I 

, . , _';:;;:.,.. . ,~:\t"1 ., .... ~ .... , . " 
several offer conSiderable promise; and si~ce j~venile authorities withid ,~; 

. ":",' 
the ,region differ as to program preferences , a multi-facet.!!. regi'c)tuJ"( jUvenile 

treatment program is indicated.:' The following .sections of 'this report are,' 
~ , .'!.' '. , t,". . I 

\ , 

devoted to a description' of South7astern Virginia t s 'needs f~r the treatment " . .... . .". '., 

and control of delinquency. Information was obtained through a series of 

interviews and-on-site observation. ," .' , , 

~, ,f 

'. }~ 

'0: (' 
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